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The Patron of Catholio Scholars.

E honor on this occasion* one worthy to be by his
sanctity Ànd learning the nmodel of saints and,
scholars. To bound the genius of such a man by
the limits of ime and space is vain, impossible;

E> iHis faine is eternity and bis residence, creation".
Fortunately, St. Thom'as wvas born aniid circuru-

0 stances and developed by finfluences which rmade
hlmn Christianity's greatest defender and ils m,)st brilliant ornamient.
The tower of strength '-s has been for ail that uas hest, the benefits his

wyorkc bas conired hy mankind are incalculable. One of the enemnies of
Holy Mother Church, consequently his foe, said: 27o1(e Thoinarn et-

Rcesiant Rornanain subverieen ; "D--strov rho!uas and 1 would wipe-
out the Roman Çhurch.» But he forizo- thaz she is cherished and;
nourishcd by Christ ; that mns power cannot prevail against her-
divine toundations. Still it shows in w-hat respect and fear her inost
intellectual son is hcld by those who would desiroy her.

"Fenst of Si. Thri qtna 'ic ih.
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Viewed in the light of any age tAie works of St. Thomas Aquinas
deserve ail admiration but they derive additional value from the time in
which they were written.

The 13th century saw the culmination of Catholic philosophy. It
mnust flot however be thought -that this perfection. was attained suddenly
and ivithout great effort. During preceding centuries dialectics and
metarnhysics had been studied with -,n eagerness and zeal that excluded
other ianportarit branches of learning. Men knew littie history and
paid slight attention to the cultivation of letters. The intellect was
abnormally developed while the imagination and other taculties were
neglected.- Nor was the really splendid strength of. the intellect rightly
,employedi. Instead of attempting to discover the nature of things,
which is true science and the proper object of the intellect, nmen
frequently buaied themselves with sophistries and subtilifies aIl the
more dangerous from theïr close association wrongly given themn with- the
Faithi. Roscelin$ Gilbert de la Poitée, and AbelaTd were ail famous
scholare, and skilled dialecticians. Each of themn introduced or gave
bis support to eonie pernicious error or grave heresy. Roscelin ivas
foreniost in the defence of Noniinalism ; Gilhert erred grievously con-
cerning the Divinity; Amaury declared that God is matter and that
matter is God : Abelard, so learned, so able in debate and s0 eloquent,
-%vould follow no guide but reason. To ail r2monstrances lie had but
,one reffly : "Miy road is not the road of custom but of genius" These
iwen were ail alble exponents of the liberalisma and the rationalism which
,characterizes so inuch the present thought rejecting as it does authority
and staking everl thing on reason. They professed to knowl ail things
,except the Nescio, 'I do flot know", of St. Bernard. Their doctrine
,was: "Let us reaçon, subtilize, apply our systems to. ail sorts of ques-
tions. Let reason be our rule and guide without wvhich progress is im-
possible". In no instance has reason given better proof of hier inability
to avoid error in the pursuit of knowledge unless guided and supported
bvauthority. This rationalistic school of free thought lias always
existed, and, 1 dare say, will exist so long as the intellect of man con-
tinues to be exercized. Its activity and aggressiveness are reniarkable.
There is neither shade rior walk of life that has flot feit its influence.
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-Those who, are determined to defend the truth against it must be
*equally active and strenuous in resistance. It must be encountered
and vanquished on its own ground.

Albert the Great it was who, first properly estimated the resources
-of the enemy and the nieans to checkmrate him. Hie realized what a
*riecessity there was of returriing to the Greek philosophy and with its
-wisdom, clearness, a-,,d logical force'to battde in defence of christianity
and its truthE. Fie foresaw that in this philosophy, correctcd and puri-
lfied by the light of Revelation, thê Church, would possess a scientific
systemn of defence capable of resiFting al] attacks of man's proud intel-
lect. Few at the time had the wisdomn and foresight of Albert. His
efforts in this direction wvere oppo.sed and ridiculed; he wvas accused of
attempting to mingle ?Paganism with the Faith. Such abuse and such
charges .%ould have deterred a weaker champion ; they could flot turn
Albert. from, his course. More than this he imbued his disciples with
.his pr;nciples, which, as master of the schools, he diffused therein.

Albert was ùndoubtedly a great mian. He was tated however to
*be eclipsed by one of his desciples, St. Thonias Aquinas. Fortunate was
Albert in sztcuring a mind able iro appTeciate bis teachings :equally so,
the saint in having a master who recognized and developed his unsur-
passable talents. Religion and Truth, can neyer repay the debt they
owe the saint for his writings, and Albert for laying the foundation of
the same by his teachings.

At the time of the Angeiical's appearance there wvas a medley of
-strange ideas, some Greek, §orne Arabian and somne Christian. The
schools of Aristotie and Plato had always exerted a inighty influence
on the minds of men. 'rhat of Plato is plainly discernible in the early
Fathers of the Church. Fie by bis nobleness and sublirnity appealed to
them more th-in the m.itter-of-fact and less religious Aristotle. But if
Plato is the creater theolgi.in and carrnes us along by his soaring, Aris-
totie is the greater-philosDplih.-i nd compels our assent by the exactitude
and force of his reasoning. His intellectual strength aiid power of anal-
ysis maire him great. R is works are a wonderful armory, stored with
weapons for attack and defence. [t was the skilful use of these by the
Saracens that made their defence of the Koan so strong and their
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attack on the orthodox faith so ierrible. Clothed in the armor of
Aristotie, the pantlieismn and niysticismn of the East wrought mighty
havoc amnong the schoolmen of the Wfest. Under its baneful infliience$r
there were found men hold enough to puhlicly declare that himan
nature could be identified with the divinity : others notably, D)avid of.
Durandu, mnaint2ined that ail things are God. True University of
Paris which was then the intellectual centre of the world received these-
blaspheniies from the Moors of Spa in and in turn disseminated them.
over the whole of civilized Europe. True, the Church always cori-
demned theni but condemnation did not always destroy their evil effectb,
It was in such company that Aristotie was introduced to, the raedizeval
student. No wonder that Christian -philosophers regarded hlm as a,
teacher of pantheisni and the most dangerous antagonist of Christianity
so plainly were these teachings opposed to Scripture and the traditions-
of the Church.

These conditions the l'Angel of the Schools>' was destinedl to
change. No one wvas better fitted than he. Long and patient study
had tnade hlmi familiar %with the Scriptures and the teachings of the
Church. Such was his mastery of' the Scriptures that he is reputed to.
have known theni by heart. He knew the Fathers of the Church and;
the great men wvho followed rhema Sa weil that lie could tell in what
cach excelled, in what he differed from and1 in what he agreed with the-
others. H-e had studied arnd cornmented on the works of Aristolle
until they contained nothing unknown to hlmi. As a resuit he discov--
ered that the works of Aristotie had been garhled and irnproperly-
translated, that many of the errors cormônly attrihuted ta him were.
not his, but belonged to, his commentators, who had misunderstood
the author or borrowed his naine because af its undoubted weighit andé
authority. He was confident that- the teachings of the Stagarite could.
he nade ta, harmonize. with the doctrines of the Chui-ch . Such har-
mony of truth and method would be irresisiable The Church's nmany
points of belief wvould assume a oneness and unity of forni, inseparably
united and cloEelW related. They would no longer repý-l men hy ai)-
parent difficulties, but appeal to themr by clearness and philosophical
arrangement. IL. is ta his perpetual lame that he succeeded in bring-
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ing this about. A devoted follotver of the "Philosopher" of whom he
speaks with evident respect and admiration, he was a more devoted
ýChristian, a flrm, believer in Scripture and the teachings of the Church.
WVhet- Aristotie departs from or disagrees with these teacbines, St.
Thomas does flot follow him but boldly de! ends what he knows to be
the truth. For this reason the philosophy of St. Thomas cannot be
*called the mere philosophy of Aristotie. True. it imitates the form of
Aristotle,* but it stands hy none of Aristotle's errors. It has the eleva-
tion and sublimity of Plato which Aristotie neyer had and neyer
*could have.

Plato, Aristotie, and St. Thomas, the three greatest minds the
world has ever seen, strove for one end-truth. Plato searched the
.heaver.s; Aristotie, the earth and its creatures. Both, their works
show, succeeded in a, remarkable manner. Neither, strange as it niay
-seem, believed ln the other. There are truths neither reached, truths
that reason unaided cannot approach. Herein the 'lAngelical "
.possessed an undoubted advantage. Truths that puzzled them were
made plain to hirm by the illumination of the Scriptures and the grace

oôf God; of which he was so possessed that men were wont to say of

h im :Thomlas erat angdra., anfequamn esset Doctor Xdngelicus; '"Thomas

was an angel before lie was the Angelical Doctor." His own luminous
and <torprehensive intellect enabled him to appreciate the efforts of'
others. to separate the false from the true and to use the truth no
matter where he fotind it. I-lis whole life was given to the defence of
the right, and to the destruction of error in whatever fon it might
appear. At one lime he was busy writing against the pantheism, of the
OrientaIs. at~ another, combatting the rationalistu so prevalent in his
tirne. Thorgh he did not at once eradicate ail the evils of his time, no
human power could do it. There ivas formed under his inspiration a
School of Philosophy, that graditally and surely 'estroyed theni and
prevented the disasterous resulis thiat then appeared inevitable.

Tlhe eminence his sanctity, his learning and method has won for
hlm among his contemporaries has neyer been lost. Great philoso.
phers succeeded, yet none so great. Popes vied in bestowing pra ises
on him. Councils of the Church have consulted hlm on gregt and
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niomentous questions. UniversitieÉ. base their studies on his writings.
because they promote the honor of G id, the good of the Church, the
public wcal, the peace and tranquilitv of the State, better education of
youth, progress in science : and flnally, the veneration and respect that
is due to a saint of 4the Church and to its most celebrated Doctor
St. Thomas Aquinas.

M. F. BURNS, '03.

"God Save Ye."
n HEN the stranger knocks at the cabin door,

He knows full weIl that his journey's o'er,
For the door swings wide, and the peat-fire hright,

S Pierces the gloom with a welcoming light.
"God ! save ye ail," saith he.

And warm is the clasp of each outstretched hand,
(For hearts nmeet hearts in the Dear Old Land),
And sure is tfie caed mnileJfaïlté there--
In the glad sweet words of an 'old-time -prayer-
"God 1 save ye kindly.

Thus oft in spirit we tread again,
An oft-trod, well-rememhered lane,
"Unhe.ard!" ye say? Yet we knock once mnore,
Breathing a prayer through the opening door-
"God save-ye al,-* saith we.

.HAROLD A. PHILIPS IN THE GAEL,
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SOUND.
(/?ead Before St. 77womas' Academly).

HILOSOPI-Y, the learnedi tell us, is Queen of the
'~Sciences. They prove tluis by the argument, that, as

~j ( ' Philosophy treats matter in its two great subdivis-
îons,-organic and inorganic; and, as she.goes further
ar.d extends beyond the sensible world, the natural

6ý conclusion follows, that, being a science, she must
o-f the others be Queen. But while we grant this, the

r place of prince Consort, we filiaintain, niust be yielded
to Phys*Cz. T'he task intrusted to, me on this festival day of St. Thomas
Aquina;, the truc master of Christian Philosophy, has been-time con-
sidered diligentl1y performed; the responsibility attending the writing of an
essay on any of the miatters taken Up inl our course of Physics is, 1 trust,
realized, and therefore, with your kind indulgence, 1 read. you this
pzper on that particular branch upon which the .two senior classes are
e'cperimentitng,-S;ound.

In f'hysics three theories are universally acceped-that of Elec-
tricity bas yet to be clearly deined-namely, the theory of light, the
theory of heat, arjd the theory of sound. To treat soiLnd exhaustively
our time wvill flot permit, nor is il our intention. But with an endeavor
to tell you of its importance, the standpoint from which it is viewed
amnong the natural sciences and its position therein, its interest aside
from ils practicability ,and to give you the resuits of class*lectures and
experiments was ibis paper preçared. which wil], ive hope, communi-
cate as much pleasure to our auditory as was derived in the prepara-
tion.

Sound, generally defined, is that peculiar sensation excited in the
organ of hearing by the vihratory motion of bodies, when the motion is
transmitted to the ear through an elastie rmedium. Hence we sec that
a vibratory impulse must he given to an elastic body, which is communi-
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cated through, son-e medium surrounding it, and is thus transmitted to
ear. To illustrate; a small collodion balloon coritaining a mUixtùre of
oxygen arid hydrogen is ignited, when, the gases tcxploding, immrediately
the ear is conscious of a shock. The impulse, or ralher vibratory
movement, started when the air particles were urged' outward by the
explosion, whence, as these particles separated, they formed a wave
which brought the sound to our car. But in calling this explosion a
sound, we are, perhaps, ariticipating, asbetween sound and noise, some
distinction inust be made. Sound or rzither musical sound, produces a
continuous sensation whose value can be readily estimatcd; noise, on
the contrary, may be a sound whose duration i5 t00 brief, as the firing of
a pistol. to be properly deternined, and considering this distinction, the
natural inference is that sou îîd niay be defined as that wvhich is pi.easing
to the ear, while by noise is meant a shcck to the auditory nerve.

Having nuw sonie conception of sound, our next consideration
mnust he the nmanner in wvhich it is brought to our ear, that is, trans-
Mission. We have already stated that the theory of sound is generally
admitted, but transmission of vibratory movemnent, is nevertheless, diffi-

cuit of explanation. That a medium is necessary, wvhether it be a gas, a
vapour, a liquid, or a solid is proved by placing an alarum dlock in vacuo.,
using the bell jar as the exhaust depot and receptacle for the dlock.
Placing the car close to the jar, when the alarm ringsvnot the slight-
est tinkle of the bell is heard, thus demaonstrating the fact, that, wvhere
there is a space pertectly void of air, no sensation, let the explosion be vio-
lent as it may, is produced on the ear, and that some medium is 2ssential
in the transmission of sound. A body vibrating sends out, through this
nmedium of the air, waves, and the progress of these waves forms what is
knoiwn as the propagation of sound. To obtain an adequate idea of the
manner in which these waves reach the ear, we can but refer to Daguin's
homnely yet useful coniparison; "The undulatiot, produced on the sur-
face of the water by a stone being dropped into it, show the man-
ner in which undulatory movement is transmitted through the air.
The pressure exerted, on the water by the stone raises the surrounding
water in a circle; this speedily falls into the depression miade by the
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sione, raising the liquid behind it in a circle; and so on; the resuit being
the case of sound, however, the waves of air do not forîin rings, but
the 'quccesjon of concentric circles with %vhich 'ne are ail familiar. In

-concentric globes; hence as a consequence of the geonietrical proof
that the surface of spher-es varies as the square of their radii, wt have
the principle; 2'/ze iniensily oJ s àn te ais nesla
squap- of the distance fron ats source.

\Ve have stated that it 'nas not our intention of treating this subject
fromn a purely scientific standpoint, but rather frum that of the interest
ed observer, so,having deah. with the main principles af sound, we wvill
riow consider its chief qualities, namnc*ly, pitch, timbre, intensity, reflect-
ion and refracticn, In considering pitch and timbre, we will take up
that part of physics devoted to the physical theory of mnusic.

To determîine the pitch of any sounid the number of vibrations
must be calculated, and, corisequently, the pitch of u musical note is
ýdetermined hy the numiber of vibrations per second yielded by the body
producing the not.-. 'rbe m-kore rap*d the vibrations, the higher the pitch
and hience this quality of sound is responsible for aur difference in tonies.
These differences have giveli rises to scales commonly known as the
harmonic, »the diatonic, and tie chromatic scales. The *harmonic:

-scale, the first scale used by ancient peoples, is a series of octaves, each
tone of which is double its predecessor as regards vibratory value. The
diatonic is the scale generally used to-day, anc the notes coriprising it
are known by the names do, re, mi. fa, sol, la, si, do. The chroîmatic scale
is really a semni-tone scale, as it consists in lowering or raising the notes
a haif.tone. Regarding the production of. different notes we can but
mention the syren, which, by a succession of puifs ai air gives us the
simplest mnethoci ai measurrng pitch. To Savart are wé indebted for
our knowledge oi perceptible sound. He found that with seven or
eight vibrations a second, the ear î)erceived a distinct but deep sound,
while acute sounds weie audible up to those corresponding to 38,000
vibrations a second. But considered nîusically those soumis which are
.available range from abont 40 hO 4,000 vibration. per second.
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The timbre or quality of sound is that peculiar property of a note-
which distinguishes the sanie notes on different instruments. To *illus-
trate ; do is sounded on the clarionet and flute ; they have the sanie pitch,
being produced by an equal number of vibrations, and yet the two notes
have very distinct qualities; that is, their timbre is different. Ail bodies
employed for producing musical sounds emit, besides their fundaraer-
tai tonles, tonles due to higher vibration. Suchi tonles Tyndall calls over-
tonies. It wvas the addition of these to fundamiental toiles of the saille
pitch which enabled us to distinguish the clarionet from the flute.
Were it possible to detach the pure fundamental tones of the two
instruments, they would he undistinguishable from each other; but the
mingling of overtones renders their timbre diffeèrent and hence distitig-
uishable. Instruments are then divided into two great classes ; naine-
ly, stringed instruments, the most common being the violin, harp,
piano; and wind instrum:cnis, of which the flute and clarionet are best
known to us.f

St, Thom as, considering the age in which hie lived, had a thoro-ugh
knowledge of Physics. Treating sound hie says; "Sound nmay also be-
atfected by the density of the air, because when the air is dense anid
put into motion withi more difficulty, its reaction is greater, conse-
quently sound beco.nes louder". "We are now considering intensity.
Intensity depends prinripally on the mechanical impulse given the
sounding body, the amplitude o? the vibrations, the density of the
niedium through which the sound must pass, and the presence of.
resonant bodies; and these give rise to, vauious law.s regarding this
quality of sound, the first of which is, that,"I7ze izten'sity varies iinvers«i,
as the squ.aire disiance ofilhe soundiug bodyfraii fhe ear." Ganot's proof of
this law is as follows: Let us 3uppose several sounds of equal intensity
-for instance beils of the sanie kir.d, struck by a hammer of the saie
weighnt, falling froin equal hights. If four of these belis are placed
at a distance Of 20 yards froni the ear, and one at a distance
of io yards, it 15 found that the single beil îroduces a souind of the
saine intensity as the four beils struck sinîultaneously. Consequently..
for double the distance, the intensity of the sound is only one fourth..
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The second law, "T'he tttelzsity of soztnd increases 7witk the ai~liturde
of the vibrations of the sozopous body' is readily observed by means of
vibriating strings. Il these strings are sufflciently long the oscillations
are perceptible, and the sound is feehier as the amplitude of the
oscillitîions decreases. The third law, «ITite intensity of seumd depends
on the tre.ns.-y oj the air ii. I/jepjlace in whYc/ic if isprodutced," has hleen
already illustrated by-the ringing of the alarin dlock placed in vacuo.
Lintil the air was exhausted, the tinkling of the bell could be heard, but
as the air becamne mnore rarefied it got weaker, and the nearer the
approacli 10 a perfect vacuum the less distinct was the sound. WVith
iritensity are closely allied reflection and refraction, and though we have-
treated them as distinct qualities of sound, they are perhaps, merly
subdivisions of the flrst mentioned.

"So long as sound waves are not obstructed in their motion they
are propcogated in the form of concentric spheres ; but when they meet
with an obstacle they follow the general law of elastic bodies, that is,
they return upon theniselves, forming new concentric waves, which
seern to emanate froin a second centre on the other side of the
obstacle. This phenomenon constitutes the reflection of sound. To
illustrate: Two concave discs, A and B, are placed 25 f eet~ apart ; a
watch is laid immediately in front of B. Noiv as I proceed toward
A, the ticking is distinctly heard at the focus point of the other disc.

MVen I move from that particular spot no sound is perceptible. If
any point of the reflecting surface A, be joined to the centre froni
ivhich the sound issued, and if a perpendicular be ]et fali, the angle
formed is called the angle of incidence, and this angle, aq the ticking
of the watch proves, equals the angle of reflectioii.» It wvill therefore-
be-seen that the same laws govern the reflection of sound as do reflec-
tion of light. "Sournd, like light,» says Tyndall, "niay be reflected
several tumes in succession, and as the reflected light under these
circumst-ices; become gradually feebler to the: eye, so, the successive
echoes become gradually feebler to the ear' We have ail heard of
Killarney and the famous echo ini the Gap of Dunloe. A trumpet
sounded at a certain point in the Gap, the samne tone, though less in-
tense, repeats itself on the adjacent cliffs until it dies away in sweetest
cadence.
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Refraction 15 the bending or deflecti'Mn of the sound wave whien
it mueets an obstacle. To denionstrate this %"e again use our small
-collodion balloon. The balloon is filled with carbonic-acid gas and a
watch placed at its back. Standing several feet away, the person ex-
perinienting ;s able, with the aid of a glass funnel, to hear the ticking
-of the watch. The sound waves converge to a focus owing tô the
deviation they experiencé in traversing the dense miediumn ot gas, and
their convergence renders the ticking audible. We have ail rioticed
that sound is propagated against the wind with less velocity than with
-the %vind, and this, probably, is due to refraction.

Wrjth this brief summary it is hoped that those here to-night will
have a fair conception of this niost aeresting branch of physics, an.d
-of the wvork Wang done by the two senioc classes.

C. P. McCORM~AC, 'C-3.

The Irish- Question.
A STruDy 0F THE GAELIC REVIVAL.

0 be or noi. t be,-that is the question. Whether
Ireland shall commit national suicide by accepting
English civilization, or whether she shall regain hier
proper place arnong the nations by assurninga
neo-Gaelic civilization,-that is the question. There

r. o other alternative : lreland must be Irish or
S Eng]ish, and nmust decide in this generation. And

ulpon Ireland's decision ini tbis crisis of ber history
.dep nds lier future f.ate-g1otious or ignomninious-a fate which rnay
be deferred, but which must nectssarily corne.
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These are not niere words, nar xnere opinions ; they are truths.
Thr.y are not based on other autharity than that of the philosophy of-
history as interpreted by the great men wvha know the Irish question.
It is true some rnay have neyer heard such staternents before ; none of
my readers perhaps, have ever realized them. Vet, since they are true,
as 1 i-ape 1 shall presently prove, we ought ta know themn, feel themn,.
act upan them, To urge and 'nelp others ta do soniething of this
nature, is the perhaps toa ambitiaus airn of this paper. WVere it flot
that 1 have a reasoning audience, willing ta believe evidence, a sympa-
thetic audience, descendants of %Gaels, and a charitable audience who
will pardon any shortcornings, 1 %vould flot attempt such an important
subject ' -

The question is for us flot orxly inipo -tant but diffir-ult. %Ve can.-
not, such is the fug thnt Anglo-Saxon civilization puts between us and
Gaelic lreland, ire cannot see that there is a question. Accordingly
when we hiear of the Gaelic Revival, we are accustomed either ta listen
indifferently or to niake it the subject of satire. But 1 ask serious at-
tention.

Perhaps the easiest wvay ta understarid this ideal now placed be-
fore Ireland, is to btudy the history ot the Gaelic civilzation of the
past It is a fact more certain than the existence of the Aztecs, that
about 325 B. C. the Ktlt ruled, ait Europe, except Greece and Southern
Italy. froni ihe British Isles ta the' Black Sea, fromi the Elbe ta the
Pillars of Hercules. In other words, conteniporary with Mlexander the
Great, a mighty Keltic empire extended aver what is now Ireland,
Scotland. England, WVales, lFrance, Spain, Portugal, Belgium, Holland,
Switzerland, Austria, 1-ungary, Bosnia, Bulgaria, two-thirds of Germany
and haif of Italy. At the presetit day large portions of aur globe are
peopled by Keltic or serrn-Keltic races, but Keltic civilizatian, ail that
remains ta remnind the world of the ancient empire, is naw canflned
chitfly ta, peasants in a corner of France and parts of the British Isles.
There is a mavenient at present ta, revive these dwindling and decay-
ing fag-ends, as they are calied, of-the aid civilization. Conflnirig our-
selves ta Ireland, the struggle betiveen the aid Keltic civilization and
the new Anglo-Saxon one is caller- the Irish Question..

"The Dchating Club, Match Sth.
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But iz; not this Gaelic Revival merely an attempt artificially to
stimulate into life an effete civilization ? Do %ve wish to go back to the
clan systeni ? Gaelic civilization is flot effete ; it is, on the contrary,
superior to the Anglo-Saxon. Such, Irish history proves il. to have
been during the three eras in which it flourished amid even partially
favorable circumstances, namely, during the four hundred years pre-
ceeding St: Patrick's arrivai, during the four hundred years succeeding
it, and during the two hundred years following Elizabeth's attempt to
.concjuer Ireland. It would be very advantageous if wve could get even
the faintest idea of the Gaelic civilization of these three periods.

About the flrst period, the pagan one, the chief thing to r emember
is that Ireland /zad a civilization. The Irish were, it 15 true, Pagans,
but their religion was a sp-:ritual and moral or a; so they ve.re really
less pagan than a great rnany civilized people of the present day. Their
moral and social code, on wvhich we have no finie to dwell, was far
.supe-rior to that of any other nation wvhich had tilI then existed, save
*only the moral code given by God to the I-ebrews. Though in. intel-
lectual development they were inferior even to the Romans. the'.r litera-
ture gave as much promise of greatness as did the early Greek. In
-poetry there vvere epics ready for a Horner to put on the finishir.g
touches. And a Honier not appearing, the bards changed their apics
ijito, prose, and thus created that species of literature known as the
«romance or novel. And finaily about a couple of generations before
.St. Patrick. the Irish had invented and brought to perfection, one of
the niost powerful aids to the art of poetry, narnely rhyme.

Then St. Patrick came. I have said Ireland's moral and social
state ivas superior to ail other pagan unes. The proof is that in one
generation, changing hardly any of the civilization, St. Patrick chtis-
tianized Ireland. And just as Pagan Irish civilizatirn ivas superior to

.all other paean civilizations, so Christian Irish civilization %vas superior
to ail other Christian civilizations. The reison is apparent. In no
country were the principles of Christianity s0 excellently received and
practised. In Ireland, the ]and of saints arnd scholars, faith and h-noiç-
ledge flourished sidie by side. lheland became the university of those
ines to Europe ; she became also itE semunary. Students from al
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-over Christendom eagerly flocked to Ireiand ; wvhi1e Irish monks
with an unexampled zeai tÛre 'Liinseives away from their native land
to, christianize and civilize the surrounding countries. Some of themi
reacheu, ss . x- believe circumstantiai evidence, even M1exico.
As St. Columbkciile, the apostie and founder of the kingdoni of
Scotland, perhaps Ireland's greatest son; tells us in orte of his noble
-poems, <'Ail but thy Government, Brin, has pieased me." Ireland's
political system, far from adapting itseif to changing circumistances,
became worse and worse. In thýs, the modern Anglo Saxon -deal,
as expressed by the great Angio-Irish'nian, Ednitnd Bvrke, is the
true ideai, and the ideai that Ireland wished to see real-zed; but in
alniost everything else, the Anglo-Saxon civilization is inferior to the
-Gaeiic one.

Let us compare them, the Gaelic civilization of the sixtlh cen-
-tury, and the Anglo-Saxon-not of the sixth, for the Saxon barbarians
had noi- yet rEceived their civilization fromn the Irish-bu. of the
twentieth century. WVe have the type of the highest Anglo-Saxon
-civilization when we add Anglican Christianity to Cardinal Newmnan 's
-tue gentlemnan. Compare this beau ideai of oui' day, with the Irish
monk, the most representative type of sixth century Irishi life.
Which is the better man?

The Danish invasion first marred this glrosGaelic national
Iif". The Irish, too united to, be conquered, too divided to conquer,
were in a state of externat or internai warfare tilt the acession of
jarnes I. of England. Haîf a dozen times at least, it seemed as if
lreland would unite herseif and resume her proper place among the
nations. But again and again soine super-normial influence seemncd to
prevent. Finaily in the last quarter of the sixteenth century, wvhen
Elizabeth put forth the wvhole strength of lier empire to, accoînplish
conipletely the conqtiest of the Irish, Brin awoke and found herself one
nation again. The God of arms decided in favor of the Engii, but
Ireland, conquered though it was, again wvas a great Gaeiic nation.

A great nation, because it possessed in an emninent degree ail] a
ination's essentials, What is a nation ? «A comi-non tiadition, a commion
htistoty, a coninios language.. a c(>nn0n literatire, comnion institutions,
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common sorrows and conimon joys, common hopes and common aspir-
ations-these things miake up a nation, these things shape its destiny,.
these things determine its place in civilization.> Such had the Irish
f rom the last quarter of the sixteenth Century to the last quarter of the
eighteenth.

'rhey had a, coiunon tradition extending back further than that
of any people in Europe. They had a common. history, merging into
this tradition about the beginning of the Christian era, and filled with

more episodes of great heroes, sages, poets, kings, scholars, teachers,
holy virgins, saints, missionaries,-contairing more of the events that
inspire men to the highiest things, -than that of any other people in.the
world. They had a common language, the oldest and purest in
Europe, one, as Davis says, "conforrned to their organs, descriptive of
their cliniate, constitution and manriers, mingled inseparably wvith their

history and soil, fitted beyond any other language to express their
prevalent thoughts in the most natural and efficient way' They had a
comnion literature, which, as we have seen, wvent back to Pagan times ;.
while in the seventeenth century despite the fact that education was by
the law of the English conqueror a crime, ' he Irish writers, with a
literary and patriotic zeal we cannot imagine, wrote in manuscripts, the
history of Ireland ; the Irish poets of the eighteenth century were
superior to.their contenîporaries in France, and ahniost equal to their
contemporaries in E ngland ; which things give us sorne idea of the
intellectuality of the times. These sanie Irish of the penal times,.
had common institutlions far superior to those of their conqueror-
especially their religion, which they preserved as no other people ever

did. The whole nation had the sanie supernatural joys of wvhich the-
conqueror in his ignorance had not even the slightest idea ; the
same niatetial serrows, fur the conqueror in his strength inflicted
upon theni a systeni of laws of which even a barbarian would have
been ashanied. Finally they had the sanie hopes and ideals, to live
in as their ancestors had once lived in when moral and.
intellectual leaders in the world.
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Hence they -had, to a very high degree, 'ail the essentials of a

b*great nation. There wvas but one drawback-tbeir political slavery.
But this was -as much by the wiIl of God, as by the power and

*duplicity of the Saxon-. For not -man, bu God, defeated the Irish
-under the Red Hughs, under Owen Roe, under Sarsfield.

What waF the type of nian &hs civilization produced ? l7ake the
-peasant. He ivas endowed witb ail' t »hè traditional traits of a people cultur-
*ed for fifteen hundred years, with à' vocabulary- in every day uise of five
tbousand words (English or Angli fied Irish peasants use or misuse about
-five hundred), wvith a love for classical Irish music, for classical Irish
*poetry, tales, and history, wvith the art of using the pointed gayinÈs and
.astute. aphorisnis in which his language abound; and finally to coinplete
-this picture-it's a perfectly true one-his morals were purer and hiù
:faith greater than any other class in the world. To compire thîs
eighteenth Century Gaelic péasant with one of bis ignorant bigoted
rulers or with the brutal yeomanry that in 17 9 8 goaded him to' rebel
is impossible: there cýan be no comparison. He was a far nobler man, in
a higher state of civifization than riiany a type of even a cultured Eng-
lishi man of to day.

And now to sum up ail that we have said so far: there bias been
-such'a thing as a Gaelic civilization ; and this Gaelir. civ!lization, except
,politically, is superior to the Anglo-Saxon.

We bave now to see how Ireland drifted in the nineteentb cen-
tuary into a very inferior sort of Anglo Saxonisin. A writer thus states

tefact. ',The history oflIreland ini the nineteentb Century bias been
.one in wbich, wlîile wave tollowed wave of political agitation, and
Nationality lias had lis preachers and martyrs in the senate and the
dock, on the platform and on the scaffold, the Irish people at large
bave drifted away froin the ways and ideals of their forefathers, fromn
-their methods of thougbî, fromn their sports and pastimes, froni tlieir
'learning, language arnd literature, and taken to iheir heaits, those of
the detested Saxon (of the cockney type). The prrnofs are palpable and

rnîigbt easily fill volumes,"
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What was the cause of this ? Theie were niany causes. One was.
that the Irish people thought that their mission was to catholicise
England and America ; and that the Ireland of the future was to, be-
the guide and ruler of English civilization. This mission the Irish
exiles accomplished in part; th-ey would have accornplished it better if
they had kept more of what was their owvn. However this mission
abroad, surely gave no reason for the Irish at home accepting a
debasing form of the civilization of England. Another reason for the
Anglicising was that the aristocracy of rank and wealth was English, or
aped the English ; the masseq, with some of the servility in their souis.
of their long period as helots, considered English civilization (because
the richer classes followed it) to be superior; and they proceeded to.
irniitate it. Another cause was that, at the beginning of the nineteenth,
century,the Irish nation lacked nothing except good government. Thi&
the nation determined to have; and ail its efforts were turned to this.
and this alone. The Irish fell into the fatal error of supposing that
politics was nationality; while it is at the most but a very small part of
it:. thus they allowed themselves to, lose much of the heritage of their
fathers, in their struggle tor good governm-ent. The nation found that
for this struggle, as well as for commerc.ial intercourse, the English
language was necessary. In their desire to, learn English better, they
let themselves forget their wonderful command of the Ir;sh language-
and love of truly great Irish literature. Peasants, artisans, merchants7'
priests,politicians-all wvere alike,in this singular craze for forgetting their
Irish; flot knoviing evidently taa¶t when they lost their Irish language they-
lost their Irish nationality.

Soine miay be disposed to, deny this last stateient, but it is only
too true. The Irish forgot the Gaelic: language. There was no Gaelic
press, for a ver>' good reason, during the penal timnes ; now, the>' did
not care to, set up one. At the beginning of the nineteenth century the
wvhole people, or at least nine-tenths of themn spoke Irish ; hard>' any-
one read it; they wished to lea'rn Enrlish ; they asked for schools. The
English, ever kind to, the Irish,gave themi a systein of national educationr'
,o -more properl>' anti-national stultification. The undoubted purpose:
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of those schools was to anglify the Irish-anglify thera in language,
manners, sentiments, and in religion. In the life of the promoter of
these so-called National Schools, Archbishop XVhately of Dublin-we
have a letter of bis to an English friend, adinitting in confidence that
these are the airas of the schools. They forbade the teaching of Irish
history ; ignored absolutely Irish songs, music, traditions; and shut their
doars tight against the Irish language. If a child could flot understand
things in English, he could grow up illiterate; and hundreds of thou-
sands of theni 50 grew up. 'Tis a contradiction in terras to caîl this
education, or national. Vet the Irish people accepted these schools.
More than that ; if it was a crime to speak Irish in school, it also be-
came a crime to speak Irish at home. Parents punished their children
for speaking Irish. The aduits becanie asharned. to use that illiterate
patois; for so they considered their national language, one of the
noblest in the world. To this day in Irish there are phrases in which
Gaelic (Ga»odhlach) means conimonplace, while Galda (English) means
the opposite. For example Nadi Gaodloch an fiare (what a cominon
fellow he is) while Nachi Galda ahi tit (how polite you are)- \as flot
this losing nationality ?

WVith the loss of their national language ail connection with their
ancestors was broken. Their history and traditions, th'ýir manners and
customas, their hopes and ideals, ail were forgotten. And for what ?
For the best Anglo.Saxon civilization ? No. The Ir:sh gave up the
Irish language which expressed perfectly their high intellectual life ;
and they -learned imperfectly a few hundred English words. XVas this
an improvernent ?

They gave up their classical prose and poetry, which even the
lowest of thern wvas educatcd enough to app.reciate ard love. And now,.
now at the beginning of the twentieth century, what literature do they
read ? XVhy, English literature. English classics ? No. Eng)ish poetry ?.

Not one in one hundred of themn has the slightest idea of what poetry
rneans. No, they read the 'Tits, and Fits, and Bits and Skits', that
is, the very gutter garbage of London. $5,ooo,ooo a year is spent on,
tbis poisonl. $5000 on respectable literature. Is this an improvenient ?-
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The Irish gave up their knowledge of Irish music and song, -rmusic
not inferior in its way to great miodern classics, let it be remernbered,
.and wvhat rnusic nowv delights them ? M.,odern classics ? No. The
.iiawkishly sentimental and soinetimes even immoral sortgs, which cock-
-ney London discards, then have their run of l)opularity in Ireland. Is
this an improvement ?

"The national press takes everything frorn England except its poli-
-tics. <rhey forni tne only reading of znost of our people, and actively
inould the mind of the nation. Side by side with leading articles and
lengthy political speeches denouncing the Saxon and ail his works and
pomps, are found the newvs of the world filtered through English
sources, detailed reports of Ermglish races, the newest nasty London
play, the latest mnusic hall inanity, the most spicy case in the London
ýdivorce court and so forth. If there is an interesting lecture on Irish
art, music, history or industries, you may with difficulty find a few
lines devoted to it in an out of the way corner of *the paper. As at
present managed, the Irish press is the most patent force in the anglicis-
ing of Ireland» With the exception of one or perhaps two papers these
words of Mr. Fahy correctly describe the present Irish press.

Finally, to complete their Anglo Saxon civilization, the Irish have
adopted that very Anglo Saxon institution, the saloon.
The evil effects of alcohol in Ireland are incalculable. The
national decade -e of the rineteenth century took away much of the
.color and reality of Irish life, and wvas not a rernote cause of intem-
perarnce and emigration. Intemperance is the most disgusting of the
many evils fiourishing in Ireland. Intemperance is -otting Ireland.
The Irish pay $65,ooo,ooo a year for alcohiol ; and then corne to
Arnerica to beg subscription, for Hrome Rule. The whole situation
is summed up in the farnous. sentence, "Ireland lives by day in the
air England has fouled the night before.

Where wi!I this end? Well, if the anglicising of Ireland goes on
in this generation as it has gone on in the last, Ireland will be a de-
cayed English province inhabited by a mongrel race, almost as high
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in the stage of civilization as the London ccckneys. You say this is
strong language. It is meant to be so. "The soul is sttonger than
statutes ; penal laws succeeded in robbing the Irish people of their
property ; but they could flot rob them of their religion. A spiritual
possession cari be taken away (romi anyone only by his own free wvill.

To their bitter shamne, the Irish people stood passively by, while their
language, that priceless heritige, was stepping into the grave.' What:
could be more degra-di.ng?,& That is why- Father Sheehan, author of
"AMy NMew Curate," has told us that: "the extinction, partial though it
be, of the Irish language, is a greater evil than the Penal Laws or
the Act of Union." It wvas a national intellectual suicide.

'rhe Irish have wvilIingly accepted a civilization which is quickly
killing their nationality. WVhat will be the necessity of H-ome Rule,
when the Irish people will be cornpletely anglicised!

And another thing to be remernbered : if a nation decays intellec-
tually, it decays also materially. History proves this, wvhatever utili-
tarians rnay say to the contrary, for no country in Europe has ever
gone to ruin, in intellectual, without also going to ruin in materiat
things. 'Twas this intellectual and national decay that was one of the
causes that prevented Ireland of the nineteenth century from succeed-
ing (rom a rnaterial standpoint. Economnic wealth cornes mainly from-
human skifl. The first: step in the requirernent o! skill is a man ; and
if you have not a- man, but a sulky imitating being to begin with, it is a
poor lookout for your economic projects. rhe Irish of.the last cen-
tury 'vere mongrel English. Nowv, real Englishmen are better than
mongrej1 Englishmnen ; and the people of Britain however poorlyýýhey
may rule Ireland politically, certainly rule her cornmercially<, The
result, largely through Ireland's own fault, wvas andl is poverty, emi-
gration of Irish, and immigration of foreigners to take their places.
When the people of Irnland become really Irish, then they 'vili be men,
and then Ireland cari hope for economic progress. Edward Martyn,
one )f Ireland's 'visest public nmen, thus states the case : '*If she is
beaten in this struga.le for her national individuality, she will gradually
sink into a deciyed English province, without initiative, without culture>
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having lost her genius and nationality, Mvth no hope of Home Rule.
and those other national ideals for which her noblest sons'have
struggled and suifered,with no taste for things of the mind, except suchl
nmental oflal as înay be shipped over to ber from her vulgarized
and decaying conqtieror. Her material interests will suifer equally by
her intellectual apathy; so that loaded with iniquitous taxation, she will
drag ber drcary existence along."

But you say, she Ywill at least tetain ber spiritual heritage. But will
she? Have not the deepest English thinkers, Catholic and Protes-
tant, told us Anglo-Saxon civilization is not only anti-Catholic but anti-
Christian? the poison entering, Ireland from the saloons, newspapers,
pernicious literature, froni the siave-like iiiiitation of everything English
becduse it is English, and conteinpt of everything Irish because it is
Irish, is bound gradually to ruin Irish faith and purity. It is rnining
tbem already The Anglicised Irish peasant is f ar behind the un-
Anglicised Gaei rnorally and religiously. The more he has drifted
away froin the Gaelic ideals, the more bas bis glorious faith been
weakened and nobility destroyed. Or.ly one example need be cited
here. The Irish have become ashamed to give their children the names
of their patron saints, Patrick and Brigid. The Irish have not only
become ashanied of their own nationality ; they becarne ashamed of
their own saints. It is this fact, the religious and spiritual decay conse-
qiient of the debasing. anglicisation that has caused the Irish
hierarchy and clergy to join the Gaelic Revival beart and soul.
As Father Sheehan says. "'Anglicised, mammom* worshipping: neo-
pagan manners and customs, in many places at borne, are the chief
characteristics of our race to-dai,.* The clergy now see that these bave
resulted irorn Ireland givîng up ber language and nationality.

So, if Irelatid continues in this debasing English civilization, she
.'-iil flot only lose ber nationality, intellectuality and hope of materia'
prosperity, but she will lose her religion as well. I do flot think
there 15 anything in this conclusion (startling though it be) whicb nmay
not be inferred from the premnises.

JOHN J. O'GORMAN, 'o4.

(To be continued.)>
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The Settling of Peggy O'Hara.
Bv ALICE FURLONG iN M. A. P.

ANIEL O'Hara had seven daughters, and flot one
son. It was a sore trouble to, Dan that six of themn
were plain featured. Mary was short, and Kitty was
long, the one was too fat, and the other too thin;
Brigid bad a crooked eye, and Honor was hu.mped in
the shoulders, and Julia was like a man with the hig
rough voice of hé'r, and Anne wvas consumpted.

G\ The flower of the flock was littie Peg ,for she was a
T~ arely handsome colleen, with red roses in her cheeks

and hair blacker than coal, and eyes like the grey-blue sky, in the cool of
dawn, Her father thought to make a match for her with a rich farmer,,
but -poor Peg had set her heart on a young, boy. 4,with"nothing in his
pocket except bis two hands,

One day there wvas a tair in Ballinagurth and DanielZO'Hara saw
Matt O'Hagan bargaining for a beast.

<:I've a finer onie nor that,» said Dan. "Corne up here a bit
an' l'Il show her :o ye."

&.Beè;or, that I %vil], an' welcorne," answered Matt. 'Tis an' OUI'
naygur this man i.".

But it was Matt hiniseif that was known for keeping a tight hand
&ipon the rnoney. Well, Daniel O'Hara knew this, but it wvas flot for
hirn to say so, since he wvanted to mnake a match between Matt and the
handsome coileen at borne.

Old Dan shouldered along, and little hard-jawed Matt kept close
upon his heels.
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"Yerra, 'tis the gossoon ought to be in front by rights, makini the
road aisy for th' ould man!> said Delia Ryan, who wvas selling ber butter
in the market.

"«But, in troth, there's not thiat much good in ye, M\att O'Hagan!"
But this she said out of the hearing of Matt, for she owed hlm mo-

ney for a calf's grass.
"Mlùsha, do ye call that a good cow? cried Matt, with scorn.
To speak truth she %vas flot, for you nuight counit ber ribs. But

old Dan had flot the sale of the cow in his mind at ail.
"VYe don't liké ber"!1 he saidi pîeteiiding he was surprised l'Weil

I'm flot of a mind witli ye; sure 'tisn't a stail-fed you're lookin' for,
but a ri ikin'-cotv. But don't take he& 1l tell ye-what, I've a small Kerry
above, an' th -,Aoman.:axed me to lay ber at home, till th' big cow would
caive, an' of course, i couldn't say no to her, for 'tis good advice niy wo-
men gives,, ever an' always-and in like manner wid every child of bers.
But corne up any day ar ail, and take a look at this little Kerry, an miebbe
we could sthrike a bargain. Wle've flour in the bin to maké a cake for
th' tay and 'tis a nice cup hierselfil1 make ye of that saine."

Matt O'Hagan promised he would. And, Dan sold bis cattle andl
-went home, By-and-by he came upon Pep-gy, sitting under a bank of

golden fumze.-
III thougnt I'd corne and help ye, father", said she, flinging back

the coal-black curîs [rom ber forehead.
<'You're a good girl PegI PSaid the father. Noue better irn this

barony. I must look out for a dacent liusband for ye. lanna bawn !1"

But a boy must have money, thought Peggy, so it could -not be
her own choice that ber father was thinking of, so she set ber teeth in ber
red lip.

Il.aws, father l'n in no great hurry, she said. An,' it m: z.uld'nt be at aIl
fittin' that 1 should go first an: nie the youngest of ail the chilo'her ye
have. Indeed an' it would not, father !"

Dan pushed aside his caubeen, and scratched bis head.

",Ye see alanma th' other childher is plain-no doubi at àtll about it,
though I say it that sbouldn't. An' I don't love them, one bit tht- less be-
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cause they're so, tior you one bit the bether for being a well-lookin col«
leen, for a fatber's eye finds pleasantness in th' face of every cbild of bis
'But flot so th' young men. An' so you're the one to make th' good
match that1l rise th' family P"

Poor handsome Peggy sighed. She had no desire to, be 6t6he lamb
witbout blemish set aside for the sacrifice. She turned bier face
lest hie rnigbt see the tears in hier blue eyes.

"'I Il do me best father>, said, she, and tried, to, put Kevin Daly
out of lier thoughts. "Have ye any person in your min d-?"

"Well, 1 have, alanna; no denyin' it 1" answered old Dal,.-and then.
hie stopped and halloed and made a show of hunting a stray sheep, in
with the rest of the flock. Ail the time he was gettinq tip bis courage to
tell Peégy.

49)Tis Matt OYHagan is in me mind for ye' Peggy. dear!1 A -fine
farta has Matt, an' a'pot of money.

1-fandsonie Peg drew her breatb heavilyi and bier red lip trembi-
ed.

"Then if yoa're voin' to marry me- to bim. father, do it as quick as
ye canP said she, "for tb' more I sec of bini the less I like him, that
saie Matt O'Hagan."

Soon father and daugbter came to the cabin on the bill, a low
house, looking down the dark-green slopes of the two fields for ivhich.
Dan O'Hara was rack-rented twice a year.

Tbe next day Dan bld the wife go down into the -town and buy
half a stone of the best flour, and a couple of ounces of good Bohea at
Niýancy Dowling's. ">'Twouldn't do to make& a poor show before 'Matt
O'Hagan, ye know,» said Dan shrewdly. "A&n> do you tell th' cbildber
how to, bebave so, as to let on tberes lashins ane leavin's in Wb place 1"

"Mother agra,>' said Kitty, "Here7' Matt O'Hagan 1» Mrs. O'Hlara
tbrew on a plentiful fire, the rarely-used kettie wvas hung from the crane
and the hearth swépt up dlean, and the chimney-seat dusted.

"'Get a stockin' in your hand, Aýnn achorra, an' be knittin' there in
the corner !" said the mother. "-&-n* don't be taken)' any notice of
wliats goin> on."

Poor delicate Anne took ber knitting into the dark corner, andý
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~Peg was hurried into her Sunday pétticoat, and shawl. When Matt
O'Hagan came in wuitli the ýather, the tea-table wvas spread, an-d at
.another table Peggy was mi. ng the dough for a griddle-cake.

Matt took the seat by ýhe fire, arnd lit his pipe. He looked about
.and saw the comfortable preparations for the tea, and the industrious
-girl in the corner, and Peggy, handsomer than ever, for the beating of
her heai-t mnade her checks more red than the reddest roses, and her
ýeyes were large arnd bright like a person's in the lever.

"She's a real daisy-picker!1" said adiniring Matt, to himnself. "I1
-suppose your girls 'Il have a tidy bit to get for marriage-portion ?" said
-he aloud, taking his pipe from bis mouth, an-d looking at Dan O'HaTa.

e'They'll each have i-heir share when I'm gone," answered Dan
.gîardedly.

"Run i-o the bm3, Julia agi-a, an' bring me another handful of
llour 1" said ?eg.

Julia wen- unwillingly. She was anxious i-o hear who had taken
.the fancy of fai-t O'Hagan.

She brought the full of her hands of flour from the inner room,
where the bin was supposed to be. Mai-t took note of the flour. He
lbegan -o, think i-be O'Hara's must be pretty comfortable in spite of
.reports.

"Tisn't for me to advise a man o' your age, Dan O'H-ara," said
he. "But, if I was you, I'd give me girls their portion accordin' as they'd
.marry. 'Tis t-h' most comfurtable way for everybody consarned.Y

'"A mnan can3t: break up bis property !" said Mrs. O'Hara grandly.
Peg hegan i-o think luck would go agains- ber poor father, and she bad
mot spoken loudly enougb before.

«IJulia, mun to thbe bit>, an' bring me another bandfui, an' don't
-take it froni the sarne coi-ner--'tis bei-i-er in th' other V'

Now Julia bad flot been taken into thbe counisels of the father and
4the moi-ber and Peggy, so she went 'into thbe inner room muttering under
-ber brea-h, returning in a hall minute to thbe kitchen, with thbe baif-si-one
Jbag in ber bands.
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"H1-ere ye are bin 'an ali 1" said she setting it beside Peggy. Hand o

some Peg gave ber one look of lightning, then bent ber head over her
work.

As for Matt O'Hagan, hr. t'irned bis face into tbe cbimney-corner,
and pretended to be emptying the ashes from his pipe, but D)an and
his waman knew well that he was laughing fit to break bis beart.

He asked n~o more about n;arriage portions, but sat there talking
pleasantly until the meal was ready, and hie niade a great supper off
.Peggy's griddle-cake and the I3ohea witb the sup of crearn in it.

And when be had gone awvay without buying, tbe cow, Peggy
came to her father where he %vas sitting in the byre cbewing a straw.
She put her armns about bis neck.

"I did me best for ye, father 1" said Peg.
-'Ye did, alanna, tbat ye did 1" ansiwered Dan O'Hara. "No

blame to you at ail."
"'Twouldn't, maybe. have been tb' best bargain for nieseif!'

said tbe daughter. "'There's Kevin Daly, father, an' he'd be a kinder
:son to ye nfir MNatt O'Hlagan ever ivas."

"Aye, maybe so, naybe so!1 But I don'r sec Kevin comn' lookin
:for any o' ye no more nor the rest o' themn." Then Peggy blushed.

"He was afraid hed have no chance, father achorra'" said she,
with ber bine eyes downcast. "But if he corne askin' nîe-Nwouid ye
-say no ta him ? Sure nowv, ye wjuid not, father dear, reniemberin
that 1 did me best t' other day !',

'"Wel> if y,- want hiPeg, ye rnay have him. When 1 think of
tbat littie spalpeen i-ceasurin' the likes of you agin bis bit o' money-.'

Bysome strange chance Kevin Daly found his -way to Dan's the
very next day. And when he came into the house bie neyer looked
about to see if there was abundance, but it wvas at Peggy O'Hara lie
cast his giances.

S"I've me cabin new,,-thùtched, an' a couple o' bits o' furniture
together in it," said hie to Dan O'Hara after a while. "An' M'
like your Peggy to corne an' share nie home wid me.»
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Then Peggy stood before him. arnd said: "Wait a minit! Be-
fore you say more, let me tell ye I'd bave taken Matt O'flagan if
hie wvas willin'. 'Twas for triese l'cl ha' done it 1"> said Peg, looking
round at ber parents and sisters.

111 love ye none the less for that sanie," said Kevin taking
hold of bier two hands.

And this is how Peggy 0'Hara 'vas settled with the man of
hier cboice.-C. J. F.

The Song of the Exile.

IlErin!1 sweet Erin, I fondly rememrber

S QThy green.tinted fields and thy bright azure skies,
O And as 1 thus muse, »recoilections ail tender

O. f happy days by-gone withiri ry bheaut rise.

o For thon art a country wvbere holiest feeling
* Towards hornestead and fatherland dwell in the s011,

And thy visions of love ot around us corne stealing,.
In far distant lands «mid our troubles and toil.

Thy sons are the bravest that t'er the sun shiries on.
So generous and loyal to God and to thee,
P'hy daughters the fairest that fancy can tbink on,.
As brilliant and pure as the pearîs of the sea.

Howv often I've wandered on bright sunny evenings,.
By thy ernerald rneadows and clear purling streams
And rny poor beart beat quicker as then I reînenr

bered
How soon I rnust leave thee, thou land of iny dreanîs.

But tbough these dear rnem'ries bring sorrow and
sadness

To tbe heart that's aivay in a far-distarit clime
l'Il repine flot, for soon God will change ail to giad.ness-
'Midst our loving, loved f riends, beyond eatth's.

border-line
XF -S.,
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The Annual St. Patriok's Day Banquet

T. PATRICK'S Day has corn.e and gone. The exani-
Pie set us, when, sanie twenty years aga, the first cele-

'~bration ;n honaur of Ireland's glorious Apostie wvas
hield, has been carâtully followed out, and, laoking, back
a3 n the success that attended this years efforts, the binquet

hlId on the l7th inst. truly equalled its predecessors, and
o this is sayirig a great deal. Bich year the differe.at commit-
tees seek ta, add some new feature to their particular 'vork, which
nmeans, that thase havîng the arrangements in charge, are expccted ta
bring forth greater resuits than has been looked for heretafore. r7he

.-casses of 1903 and 1901 are ta be congratulated on the maniner in
which they upheld tradition by providing this year's féast, for, consid-
*ered fiorn any standpoint, cansidered in any aspecz by which a banquet
may be judged, it wvas a auccess. The excellence of the menu, the
taste displayed-iri decorating the Hall, the music, the spýýeches-all
contributed * the enjayrnent af those present.

At high-noan the doors of the Hall were tlirovn open and, as
the-students from every part of the Dominian and the United States
entered, enthusiasm was visible on every face. Next were! ushered in
the guests headed by His Excellency M'gr. Dinato Sbaretti, His Grace
Archbishop Dukamel, Very Rev, J. E. E-nery. 0.2\11., 1). D. Rý.ctor of
the Ujniversity, Hon. H. L. Power, Speaker af the Secnate and Mr.
D>Arcy Scott. Among those invited were Hon. C. Fitzratrick, Hon.
MN1r. Coffey, Rev. Fr. DaBlard, Hon. MIr. N\icHueli, Han. Mr. Carroll

j.Mac C. Clarke, MI.'M. Casey.
While the good things of the tablz were being aitended with a true

students dilligence, a select orchestra under the direction of Prof.
Valentine dibcoursed appropriate Irish nielodies. The last course served,
*cigars were passed and the Gi.ee Club, with Rev. Fi-. Fortier O. M. I
as director, rendered "Hark The Curiew Solenmn Sounds>'. Mir. Nolan
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wbo performed the duties of Toast Maýter in a creditable maniner in the
ollowing strain proposed a toast to "The Day we Celebrate."

"St. Patrick's Day is with us again, and true to traditions,we gather
bere to celebrate the great feast of hirn, who first enkindled the holy
fire of Christianity in the hearts of the Irish people, which to-day burns
as brightly as it did centuries and centuries ago when fanned by the holy-
breatb of the Apostie, Patrick.

"Truly rnay we say this is a great day for Ireland and for the whole
Christian world, for, there is scarcely a spot win the universe in which
sorne loyal Irishman does flot this day fix a sprig of shamrock in bis.
button hole and with over flowing soul and native jubilance chant aloud
thernagicaltune"lSt. Pittrick's Day in the Morning.> Like a rnighty echo-
resounding in ail directions froin the arched vault of heaven, is the.
voice of Ireland this day heard. Her children, scattered everywbere
throughout the world, form an unbroken chain of national love NVhichý
reaches frorn the East to, the West and couples the North and South.
pole in the great sphere of "Erin's exiled but glorious affections".

"iRight and fitting is it, then, that we, the loyal Sons of the Emer-
aid Isle should gather about the festive-board to toast the ]and we ail

love and pray for: to do bornage to the great Saint who, like a bright star
wbich neyer sinks in tht. W~est, rose over Ireland clotbing, the whole is
land in. the rnellow and glorious light of Christian faith: to travel back
the highways of history, and visit the scenes of ber early joys and.
sorrows: to gaze again upon tbe ivied ruins of ber ancient temples, which.
tell us of that sacred heritage, Patrick bequeatbed to Innisfail, and
which bas corne down to us, unchanged and unsullied by any dread.
stroke of tirne.

"As the rnost faitbful sons of the Eniefald IsleI ask yougentlemen.
ro join nie in atoast to The Day coupled with the name of Mfr. Burns..

Mr. Bar,. 'response wvas as follows:

"The celebration whicb we make to-day is but the imperiect re-
flection of those internal feelings wbich s0 influence our actions ar.d.
dorninate our being.
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"Those forins which I see before me anirmated by th-. flames of a
common devotion ; your breasts expanding with love and
enthusiasm; the univer£al exultation -.hich leaps and sparkles from'
your eyes; the affection and sympathy which I so plainly read in your
agitated countenances tell me, I amn fot mistaken. Siich impartial and
manifest feelings are most in keeping with this soul-inspiring day, an:
occasion that brings the highest, holiest, noblest and purest traditions,
that besiege the heart of man. This festival is worthy of ail admiration
and respect. We admire and venerate it, flot because it requires our
feeble sanction for its eternal perpetuation but because the ever.ts which
it commemorates, have an undoubted right to ail distinction and dear
memory. The past with its sorrows and joys, its agony and triumph
has consecrated it far beyond our power to add or de-tract from its.
glory. Could 1 but call to life and assemble here the illustrous men
that have made day so memorable in our annals -what spectacle
would present itseif 1 The world has neyer seen so, much.
genitis, s0 muci, sanctity and suffering such distinguished
bravery and unlimited magnaninxity assembled as wvould gather at this.
festive board. Saintly men, devoted missionaries of the Christ-made
man,the vigor of mnanhood, the weakness of age and the innocence of
youth mnartyred for an undying faith, here present

1Would introduce
Their sacred song and awaken raptures high,
No voice exempt, no voice but well could join
Melodious past,» in praise of "The Omnipotent.
"I mmutable, Immortal, Infinite,
Eternal King, Thee Author of ail being,
Thee Fountain of light.»

"1%Vhose hlessing vie ask on this anid ail our undertakings, grant we-
implore Thee that Ireland rising Phoenix like fron iher ashes may
again see "golden days of glory, full of golden deeds,» with joy and
love triumphing.

For centuries Ireland bias groaned beneath the iron foot of oppres-
sion, yet Irishmen-thanks to God and theniseves-are not slaves.
Neither the higotry ot ignorance, the arrogince of weaith, nor the per-
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-secution of powver could. stifle their indomnitable spirits ; overcome by
superior forces, they were neyer conquered; ravished. by the swbrd and
.all the torments a devlish and hatetul ingenuity .ould invent; denied the
rights that nature, the common paretit and teacher of maxi tells hini
.are unmistakably and inalienably his ; judged by a justice that was a
-"mockery, delusion and a snare," the Irish race is flot destroyed
but stili retains its pristine, strength, arnd vigor, a vigor that Ilever
wanes, a vigor that has enabled it though oppressed, to excel its oppres-
sors. It has produced famous orators, great statesmen, wonderful
fighters, yielding only in the force of overwhelming odds and then
iwith the most stubborn resistence "-Ireland's sons have wreathed
the irmmortal shani-ock round about the brows of painting, poetry
and eloquence." Irishmen have swayed deli berating senates; Irish-
men have led the world's victorious armies. Amidst ail national
disasters and savage persecution they have been true to their faith. No
malter where they are found, at home or abroad ; no malter in what

-condition of life their destiny is placed they have been loyal to the
]and of their birth ; the land from, which they draw their strength and
tbeir blood ; the land that cradled them ; the land that contains the
.altars of their God and iiiingles its soul with their sacred dead.

"Look ut the miserable condition of Ireland ; ber silent industries,
her homes vacated, ber uncultivated fields, her wretched and ragged
-population the only aliens ou Irish soul. Answer rue truthfully does
the birthplace of genius, the home of a race celebràîed for their p>ro-

Sfound religious feelings, their fidelity and appreciative sympathy deserve
sncb an unhappy existence. Oppression, want and famine have driven
ber unfortunate people irnto the rough and boiste.rous seas. Other lands
bhave been enîbellished by their rays of genius and pieserved b>' their
thunderbolts of wvar. Every flag bas gatlhered them beneath ils folds;
.every battlefield bas winessed the courage and valor of those exiles.
.Since ils discovery, America lias been beyond a]l others their î>rornised
land. Formuate, fortunate coux)try, destined to be t1he refuge and abode
of a people s0 justly diistinguished for tbeir ýpatience in trials, their
iortitude in adversity and their piet-y on ail occasions. In national
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spirit and patriotic acheivment Irishmen have been inferior to none
:patriotic citizens, patriotic soldiers they have freely given ail the'y,
*possessed, yea their very lives, that the countries of their adoption might
live and prosper.

"Thotigh there were rnany Iri'ihmen ini America prior to thedecade,
that iniervenes bet1ween 1840-50, these years sawv their nuruber greatly
.augmented. Ireland lost an haîf and more of her population. Many
sickened and died. Three millions came to America, They came alone
.and unfriended ; "Weak, wretched, ând low in the wor'ld's regard", no
onie swore thern assistance, none performed. Death and starvation were
'behind, life and a meagre' existence hefoie them, but, rny friends, at a
cost that mnust give us pain, they dug your canais, they buit your
raiIwaàys, they lahored froni morning tili night in the oppressive heat of
surnner, and the excessive .cold of winter; in the pelting rain and the
blinding stormi. T7hey sold their flesh and their blood for the mere
pittance of 6o cents a day, yet, witness their nobleness of heart, their
generosity, their affection and their family devotion. Millions of this
hard earned rnoney found its way annuaily to those they loved at home.
An aged father wvas enabfed to live, a dying miother wvas comforted. 1
amn sure the angels of H-eaven looked down and wept at this pure self
-saCrificing love.

"Their rnotto wvas, "Nitor in adversumi," 1 strive against adversity.
They destroyed confronting obstacles aud overcame besetting diffi-
culties. Their efforts have awvahened the echoes of the foýest. Their
labors have broken the seai-aless soil and robbed the earthl and sea of
their treasures. The hum of their busy indtistry is hieard in port, in
matt, anid in factory town. Years have seen the v'igorous growth and
increase of their stock. The honor thiat you bestow on iheir rnernory,
the affect]i-on and regard in which you hold them, the appreciation you.
have of their nierits is their greatet and bes. praise. Preserved in tlie

grtflremenibrance of loving hearts, their iernory wvill neyer perish
fron- the face of the earh. Yon, their descendents, are the heirs. of
their character and faine,. Let .your motto be "<Nec tinieo nec
spermi," 1 fear not for the future. Vinducaie- the qualities of your race
.and your faine wvi11 b.- co-eterpial with theirs.
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When the applause succeeding Mr. Vris'speech ceased the Glee
Clubjpleasingty sang "lCorne back to;Erin," M r, Haltigan taking the solo,.
The toast master proposeùs a toast to Leo XIII. coupling the name of
Mr. C. P. McCormac, 'o3. After a few introductory remarks Mr.
McCorrnac said:

"To-day every true Irish heart vibrates at the mention ofSt, Pat-
rick. As light breaks on that isie across tLie sea this mnorning-
a multitude join heart and soul in venerating him who
first brougbt thé light of faith to Ireland. My duty
is to take you, for a brief 'moment, to another clime, to sunny
Italy, w*h2re dwells the subject of our toast. It is flot to be question-
ed that this toast is a fitting one. Irishmen may sirg those piaises of
which no other Country caîî boast ; they may> too, tell of misery, wh ich
God ivi1ing, shall fiever beset another nation. But whether rejoicing,
or sorrowing they naturally io him to whorn they owe the niost priceless,
gemi in the diademn of their Christian heritage. And what a heritage is
this!1 France may recount'the deeds 0f a Clovis, of a Joan d'Arc of St.
Louis. Columbia may boast her marvelous developmnent and stability
of the faith, but no country can rival Eritn's singular greatness, for no
other country can be hailed with that joyous, resonant cry, ZrZa;zda I
Irlanda; SimiprefedeZe. To St. Patrick then must Ireland bow in Pepetual
veneration ; to the Holy See for cherishing, preservingq, strengthening,
and propogating bis sublime mission is she ever wifling to turn for
guidance; to the present Pontiff, as the personification of the faith, does
she lend the-knee of submission, as with childlike-love, she watches
hlm round the twenty-flfth year of his pontificate. Little wonder is it
then that Irishmen toast the Pope. '<Ht has reciprocated their fidility
and stood by them in their hour of need. "He bas set tbe seal of his
sanctions on the justice and rightousness of Irish claims for self-
goveruiment : he bas reconirended to the nation and its leaders,
churchmen and laymen, obedience to the laws, peaceful and con-
stitutional methods, arnd he has expressed his hope and uttered hi:;
prayer that justice may be done to Ireland." Thert -gentienlen, Leo XIII
be my theme. Would that I possessed the eloquetice to do it justice.

"'The dleath of Pius IX was hailed with joy by the enemies of the
C'hurch,-those enemies who have recourse to neither fire nor sword,
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but to a miore subtie weap-)n in seeking ber destruction. Loud was
their triumphiant shout as, with dustardly malice, they sawv, lying cold
in death, him, who was the first to, annul that conjectural propbecy,1
.N»gn videbis anizos Pe,*ri. But, gentlemnan, one feature of the electorial
college of Cardinials has always heen salient ; that is, the wisdomn "of
their choice in selecting bim, who is to safely guide the hark of Peter
through tbose storms, wvbich, at all times, threaten boly motherchurcb.
In cboosing Cardinal Pecci the sanie characteristic wvas rnanifest, for,
gentlemen, he hias truly proved to be the Luinin in Coe/o which, for
twventy five years, lias irradiated the universe.

"The entrance of Leo XIII on bis pontiticate wvas indeed an en-
trance of bitterest misery. "The strife of tlirty years wbicb bad madle
tbe life of his predecessor a long iniprisoimerit and hi-; reign a martyr-
dom, stili was beîng wvaged. The governments of the world wvere
neutral or bostile. To.day we look at tbe ominous past and 'vonder,
flot so much that it could ever bave existed, as that it sbould have so
rnarvelously ceased to, exist." And to wbomn must we attribute tbis
change ! To Leo, the î>eerless scholar, tbe l)rofound statesmian, the
saintly priesr, tbe prisoner on tbe most vencrable of tbrones, the
teacher, the guide, the judge, the Comnmon Fatber of Catbolic
Christendoni. To clepict bis achievements wvould be'but rebearsing
bistory witb which you are ail famuliar. The perplexing questions
wfuicb this progressive age offers; bave been solved ; questions of
diplomacy, education, philosophy and tbeology have beeri answered in
a manner thbit bespeaks a tborougb knowledge of tbese sciences. But,
gentlemen, if the solution of these bave reflected credit on Lco, ivbat
words can adequately express bis treatmncnt of to-day's sociological
probletns. His words of 'varning to, tbose men, ivbo, 'for greed of
gold, besitate at notbing to gain a desired end ; bis cry to the working.
men wbo clanior for the ex\ercise of aIl political righ t; aIl these have
beeri firmly and accurately dealt with in those encyclicals w1hicb sbiov.
keenest insight into the necessities of this age.

«The bond which unites Ireland and the FPapacy bias stood tbe.
test of ages, The crowning glory of the Irish is, I have said, tbat tliey-
have neyer swerved fromn the faith. Through seven centuries of tbral-
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dom, throoghi seven centuries of relentless ptzirsecution, throughi seveiî
centuries of starvation, lias Ireland trusted îiplicitly, somietirnes blind-
ly, the guidance of the Holy See.. And how has the thirteentb Leo
reliaid lier? To him, Ireland lias been the objeet of his kindliest affec-
tion ; for lier hie hias ever been solicituous. His letters to the Irish
hierarchy contain these two important p)hrases : "ihey surely .have a
right to claimi the lawful redress of their wrongs. For no one can
rnaiîitain thiat Iris/mien cannot do wkaze is Iaw/nldfor all othe peoples to
do." The peculiar belief tiiat Leo XIII. wvas flot in favour of Home
Rule for Ireland, is unfounded. His letters asks for hier a sirnilar
Governiient to that enjoyed by Canada, and bis recent appointinent of
WValsh, a stauncb home-ruler, to the Arcb-bishopric of Dublin informs
the world tbat Ireland should be a self-governing country.

"And gentlemen if Leo lias shown a tender regard for Erin's wel-
faire, with the other countries lias hie beeîî no less vigilent. The epithet,
Comimon -Father of all, is no empty title . The hostile power establisbi-
ed-at the Quirinal lias been given the right about, and, though Leo's
possessions have passed from him, the Italian guvernrnent is deeply
conscious thiat the Holy see plays a large part in the discliarge of its
affairs. The troublesorne Falk Laws of Ger-nany made Bishops, Priests
and laymien prisioners for their faith. When Bismiarck consented to,
negotiate with the Holy See hie littie reckoned the resuit. To-day we
find Germnany awaking from bier lethargy and giving that place to re-
ligion whicb it deserv es. In lus Apostolic letter to the English people
Leo gave those Anglicans who had boped for a reunion with the R~oman
Church a genile but firn refusa] ; at the samne tinie eviticing that spirit
of good will whicli bias ailways heen bis charac-teristic. Iii France, the
,eldest daughter of the Chiurch, Leo lias beenr disappointed. I-Iis
friendship and good offices for the republic lias been repaid with in-
difference, even abject ingratitude. Combes is îîow doing bis best tô
nullify tlie Pope's autbority. But in so doing hie wvill nieet lus check
nmate, for, gentlemen, wbien tlie rights of the Cburch are in questioh no
manî could be more unyielding than Leo. Little wvoîder is it then that
in every region of the globe bis nanue 15 revered - Little wonder as it
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that the compljetiO-n of bis twenty-fith year as Pontif Supreîne, should,
be the signal for reioicing, sincere as it is wvorld-%Yide.

"'Gentlemen r have fin ishied. Words cann.ot express rny feelings
as 1 gaze on that saintlv face. In it I see ail that is just, ail that is
grand, all tliat itý good, ail tlîat is glorlous. Yes, we hiave irideed a
great Pope. 'May God in His infinite %'visdoni spare hirn yet awhile to
us ; rnay he keep burning- stili that lanilp 'hich is constantly shedding
its effuligence th)roiigh)out tFe world. And Leo,

"L1ong live thy golden reigti
iLight from a lîeav'n of hope
Loud ring the glad refrain;
God bless our Pope.
Ruler of realins broad
Star of the Church of God,
WVhich ne'er shall fail:
Thou art our joy a-id pride,
Pastor, anointed guide!
Rock i earth's storr-ny tide,

Hail 1 Leo, Lail 1.'
Ihe Harp that Once through Tara's Hall" was sung by Rev. WV.

Stanton, O. M. I., the Glee Club a-ccoiiplaiyiing.
11Ireland's Sorrows,» was next Iproposed by the Toast M-aster in- the

followving terins 'The sad story of Ireland's long and rancorouis !rial in
the crucible of affliction is touchingly fainiliar to aIl. Oft ha-s the exiled
son of Brin, as he wandered in a distant land, sat down and wept wlhen
he thiought liow the dear land of bis birth hadl beeti lashied and tomn and
even cast upon the bloody cross to, die. WVho that lias one spark of geiîe-
rosity yet g1owvina in his hbosoin lias not been nioved to tears at the sad
rehearsal of Irelind's sorrows ? Ahi ! Gentlemen, no other nation ever
suffered as Ireland did. The blood stained scaffold, the Plains of
Clontarf, the sad story of Eniînîett's trial and death, ail tell us of lier
sufferings; and her wvoe. Tlhe rnoss.crowned ruins of lier ancient tem-
pies, prociainîing froni ihieir toitering fouindations, tell us of her sorrowvs
in defense of lier holy faith, the Eternal Word of God. The voices of
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-fier Holy Martyrs, this day echoing and re-echoing from their tombless
-,raves among the sanctified hbis and green bogs tell us Ireland-the
predestined miartyr of nations-"carrying the heavy dross of persecution
along the via Dolor-oso (if seven centuries." AUl these and countless,
others, tel! us cf Ireland with the thorny crown of divine misfortune on
her brov !ooking froin lier Calvary's heights 10 dawning of the resurec-
tion. WVith hearis and souls suffused with the tenderest sentiments

wvhich this toast arouses, 1 ask you, gentlemen to drink to 1reland's
Sorrowvs coupled with the narne of Mr. McDonald.

Mr. J. H., McDonald 'o3 w~ho had the honour of responding made
.a very eloquent speech. He said:

.&You have visited St. Piatrick ini his gflorics; Ireland's undying fidel-
ity to the Sec of Peter, lias been recalled to your ininds; follow ber
iloi with nie, I ask you, on bier journey through the centuries of tiame.

"'Ail is peare and happiness in the land, our way is one of joy; but
lo 1 a rougli nmountain-road sudde-nly loonis ut) in front of us ; our path
hecomes everywhere strawsi wvih bodies of the siain ; desolation and
ruin nieet our eyes wherc'er ive look. The ltocious battle-cry of the
Dine has been heard on the wvestern coast; Ireland bas started on her
cruel road towards C-alvary. At length on that Good Friday Of 1014,
alter threc-hundred long years of invasion and persecution, United Ire-
land, from the plains of Clontarf drove out the Danes.

"But only a few short years have passed and, a trtnîpet is heard in
the east, the Norman shouts resound throughout the land. Internai
f euds and strifes bave broken the heart of the nation ; sonietirnes vic-
toriou s, oftener de! eated, Ireland can no longer oppose invasion, for she
is nû longer united,-the Normlan sets permanent foot within lier
bcwders.

"Althis timne lreland kept unstained the sacred heritage left lier
by St. -Patrick. Then came the sixteenth ccntury and -the cioud of
religious p)ersecutioa,--ti-e cloud wbicli îbreatened to destroy ber.
But no,, ht could flot; the seed o! faith had been sown ini fertile
ground.

"Henry the Eigbîhl etecided tcu chan-ebsmd flvn.Il
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had had the same wife for twenty years, and now he wanted a new
-one. He asked the Pope to grant him a divorce (rom Catherine
of Arragon, urging that of late he became uneasy, and was afraid that
his wife wasn't his wife at al], Mhen Henry separted from the
Pope, his request was iiot grarwed, he maîde himself head of the
Church ; and he told the people that -he would be the director of
their consciences for the.future and that they should take the law of God
as preached by his lips and illustrated in bis most exemplary life. The
people of England wvere half satisfled to do as he hid them ; but when
lie called upon Ireland to juin him in this strange and insane act, Ire-
land refused. Henry dïew the sword, and declared that Ireland should
acknowledge him as head of the Church ; and .should part wvith ber
ancient faith, and with the traditions of her history. The holy friars and
faitbf ul priests were the objects of first attack, At the point of the sword
they %vere gradually driven froni their homes and convents, iuow beauti-
fui with the sacredness of age: they were scattered over the land. Later
on a price was set on the head of a friar, just as we now place a price
on the head of a wolf. Aiiy one who sheltered the religious outlaw, ivas
either put to death or thrown int prison, wbence he seldoîn emergaed
alive. The rack, the wheel, the block, the gibhet, were stained %vith the
-blood of Ireland.

"Henry biad been succeeded, after a brief interval of thirty years ,by
bis daughter Elizab--ti, who wvas even more intoierant than her father.
Penal Iawvs followved onge upgrn the other, making it alnxost a crime for
an Irish C-athfflic to live. Thjousands, yes, tens of thousands,
of Irislimien wvere pait to death for no other reason than because they
*wvere Catholics.

"'But now we corne to the culmination of persecution in Ireland;
Cromwell bias btcome ruler. Tihis wvas the reign wbich, as regards
IreIand, <"Stands forth. 'vithout a parallel in the annals of civilization;
ir is-a histoiry raced in hlood. Cronweil, in 1649, made proclamation
-that -No niercy should be shown to the Irishi; that they should be deait
-%vith as the Çanaanites in Joshua's; tinieY» He added that he thought it
"reither zood nor just to restrain the soldiers from their rights of
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pilla.,e, nor from doing execution'on the Irish" Suffice it for mne to.
*say. gentlemen, that the solieis were not restrained.

"But persecution did flot die witlî Cromweil, we have yet to con-
sider the reigns of Williai III, of Anne, and of the first two Georges.
The Penal Laws were renewed irn ail their fiercenic-s; Catholics werie
forbidden to worship); their civil righîts wvere taken away from thenm;
they couic] not be educated either at home or abroad. The French
Revolnxtion camne ' and iîh it a ray of hope caie to lreland, when the
wild cry of freedomn resounded on the battlefields of Europe. The
fever of the Revolution spread 10 Treland and caused the in surrection

ofS 'B.Iravely did the poor unarmed peasanis figlit and weil but over-
whliing numbers extin.ruished theni in blood.

.1 'he ycar iSoD saw Ireland deprived of lier Parliaient. The
Insurrection had rem-oved the National leaders w-ho elîher died at the
gallows, or in prison, or were forced irn t exile. Pitt had little trouble

in geng a rnajority in this debased and corrtipted and perjured Pro-
testant Irish Parliainent to consent to the removal of the Governmueht
to Englarid. Whatever liber-ty the Irish people had, 'vas taken away.
froni theni by this step; for, next to the privilege of loving Iljs country,.
the dearest, privilege any man caxi have is that of having a voice in the
goverrnxert, and the mnaking of his own laws. Deprived of this privilege,

ili Iisbbean o miratew~ foreign lands. Theri came the tearing

of loving hearts from ail thai. they cherish2d, adl thait hey loved ini this
,world. At homne no law had they to protect ihen); no rights of their:
own to be asserted; no righits, save the right to suifer to be evicted
and to die.

"'Daniel OCÇornnell appears on the scene, and by great cniergy he-
succèeds in forcing, theg«overanment to repeal -the law-%s %vhich prevent-
ed Catho]îcs froni sitting .*i Parliament. This accomiii)lhed, he urge-
that Ireland bc allowed to goverri herseif. Blut The Young lreland:
Party blighted his hopes; he would proceed by peaceful nxeans, they by
force. O'Connell could flot acconxplisli bis cherished desire, his failure
crushed him dowvn and he died at Genoa. bequeatîhing bis heart to-
Rame, 'vhere hie would have the hear. of Ircland bent forever.

"But what of the famine years ? The people were wihout -food
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thousands up0fl thousarids Iperished. \Fhat te-,rrible scents during this
pecriod ? Streets, houses, churches, were filled with the dead and the
dying. Sorne hop)ed for relief, it was sent, but reached themn to0 late.
Most-of thern had gone to their rewards.

t"Hovever; Ireland p)assed«allthese crtiel mile strnes of lier Cal vary's.
%ray, stili. shie lives ;and from that tinie, until the preseiît day, we see
lier slowly coming down the nînunitain side into the Valley of Peace.

«'WVhy do 1 recail to your minds these sorrows of Ireland ? Is it
because 1 expIect to excitt: in you fcelings, of hiatred against England ?
Far be this ihouglit frorn iny mind, gentlemen, I mention these facts
just because this is St. I'atrick's Day and because these fâcts are a
niatter of history of the couniry in whichi St Patrick labored.

"As a Scotchrnan, as a Canadian, and a m _,nher of this great Bi itish
Emipire, I love England; at the sanie timie, I synilathize wvith Ireland
in her sorrows. And nowv gentlemen, it is for nie, in closing, to exp)ress
in the w ,)rd-i of Fazher Ryatn, whât y.,u h.p>1) forý . iai I nr )1pe for, 01.1t,

the whole %world hopes for,-justice for Irelaind."

'<here is grandeur ini graves, -tnere is glory in gloom;
For out of the glooni future brightnless is born,
As alter the night cornes the sunrise of morn;
. nd tlie graves of the dead, wiîl the grass overgrown,
Maîy yer forni the foot-stool of liberty's -throne,
And each single wr:ck ini the war-path of nîight,
Shiai yet lie a rock in the temrple (;f right'"

The inspiring strains of «'Thle Lind of the Mapfle" %vas next heard,
and the Gîce Club with MNr. Keeley as soloist enthusiastically render-
ed Canada's National anthe m. In refflying to -.he toast '"Canada"
Mr. T1. E. l)ay, <o-. said :

"This is a joyous day Io Canadain Irishnmen and it is an interesting
one Io two otiier ra ces in this country because cach claimis St Patrickz

as their own ; Frenchnien say that hie 'vas born in France and Scotch-
men irmintain that lie lived sontie yeaTs in Scotland.

'It is-then a day upon which the three principal nationaitties' of
ihis country have a clainiî; this conînion claini cannot 'be better exeni-
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plified than in the goodfellowship which prevails arnong their d4ýs:
cendaras here to-day.

"<Gentlemen, the history of this country, in which our forefathers
set tled is a glorious one and one of which we should be proud. In
daring deeds, the undaunted settiers have given us examples flot sur-
passed even by the ancient Greeks ; Dollard and bis littie band of
followers eclipsed the vauinted aotion at Thermopylae. What country
caîî produce a more heroic figure than Madeline de Vercheres?

"The heroic courage arnd self-sacrifice of the early ruissionaries reads
more like the si-unes of Apostolic days than of recent times; the names
of ]3reboef and Lallemant, whose martyrdom wvas recently conimemo-
rated by the dedication of a new church at Penetanguishene, fill us
with admiration and Christian 2eal. The work which these mission-
aries did for discovery ai-d exploration is well and aptly expressed in
the h 'istorian, I3aîcrofi's words : "'Not a cape %vas turned nor a river
entered but a Jesuit led the way." Other naines -connected with in-
treped discovery and the early colonization in i-bis countriy are
Cartier, Champlain, La Salle and scores of lesser importance.

"From a small an-d scattered seulement along the broad aind noble
St. Lawrence, the Frenchi-Canadians have grown to form a large and in
fluential part of oui- population, and with their growth tbey have preser-
ved those admirable qualities of frugality, industry ai-d perseverance.

"The struggle for establishment in this country of oui- Irish and
Sco~tch ancestors was likewise fraugtwith hardship and privation. The
former came here, as did i-heir fellowmen in t-be neighboring republic,
as emigrants froru the beloved island which they were foi-ced to, leave on
account of p2rsecution. Besides having liti-le money, many of theni ai-
rived bei-e féver-shricken during the plague cursed years in i-be las-
40's. Thanks i-o the chaiiy and good-will of the people of Quebec,
t bey %vere aided duiing those sad and trying times, ai-d many of i-hem
afierwards sculîkd in that province. The rnajority of i-hem, hGwever,
settled in thbe other provinces, many of themn carving homesteads ou- of
the unbroken foi-est. Their success and that of i-hein descendants in
,eve-y walk, of life test{fies to their idomnitable energy and perseverance,
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.and gives the lie to, the English accusation that the Irish are flot cap)able
,of governing thernselves.

'-The spirit of mnutual aid which characterized the two races in early
-days is the one which should stili be for.tered by their descendants,
and it is the only one by which ive shaHi be able to build up a g-reat
.and strong nation.

"The tinne for such a unity of spirit amio.ng. (3atholic yoang mien in
ýCanada is more propitiaus to da"y thari ever, because they have higher
hopes and aspirations, since they know that the highest positions in the
country are open to them. In the wv,rds of one of our guèsts last
year, Senator Poiwer, I would say: " With a fair field and no favor a
-Catholic young mari bas as good a chance of rising as any other, pro-
-vided he is mnade of the proper nmetal."

"Not only do his chances of equil success iake this a favorable
tirne for cultivating a spirit of union, but the demands of the country
-cail for it. It sePms that the discoverv of Canada's rez.ources has just
begun. Manufacture-s are just beginning to miake use of our almost
innuinerable water powers : merely the fringe of our vast territory has
been cxarnined closely. With the developernent~ of the North W~est,
now knuwti as the granary of the British 'Empire, the main issue before
the country is transportation. Everywher'e are signs of progress ; our
iniliorts and exports are increasing continually;. a general era of pros-
perity seems to have corne upon us, and t o-day our wealth per capita
is greater than that of ans' other country in the wvorld. Our Amnerican
cousins -ire comning over to us in thousands and with their ineans and
characteristic energy are miaking themnselves iwelconie as progressive
and desirable citizens. The coniing suninier %viii also see a. larme influx
of population froni the British Isies and other European countries. 1
arn not prepared to state what our destiny is, but I have great hopes
for our future advancemnent. Our present formi of governient could
hardiy be irnproved on. It was laid down in the Confederation Act of
i867, an act which did away %vith antagonisrn betw<een nationalities,
and the existing abuses of Governntent. Arnong the great men that
brought this about was that staunch Irishman. Thos. D'Arcy M.NcGee.
The change that has taken pl1ace sinc~e then is emphasized by the fact
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that at present a Catholic' holds the.office of Prime Miinister, which
under the old regime. would have been flot only imlpossible, but even
prep)osterous to the ruiing class. Thle honor of having been the first
Catholic Prime MINinister faits to a great and noble Iristiman, the late
iamented, Sir John 'Ihompsori.

"iAnong otiier notable Irishmen who have risen ini the l)arlia-
mneîtary councils of ihis country are the Hon. Edwai.d Blake, who-
zecently visited us, and the ion. John Costhgan. No cabinet silice
con federation has been considered comnplete without Irish representati-
ves. At p)rensent three fil! portfulios in the governuient, the Hon.
R. %V. Scott, the f-on. Chas. Fitzpatrick, and the H-oii..i-r. Carrol.

C'I the Church, Irishmen have produced such leading lights as
Archhiships Lynch, Waisb, Clearv and O'B-iet), and in literature the.
Sadliers, "Moira O'Neill," Sliebh na mon, Thos. O'Hag-an and Dr.
Drunimond have won faime on both sides of the border. In the mat-
ter of Education Canada caîi conipere wvitlî any country in the worid..
In the older provinces catholics are allowed their own schools, and these
separate schools are phowinc- great resuits in preliaratory w'ork. Higher
edlucation is carried on in Colle-es and Universities, and from then
young men are sent out equipped for the battis: of life, to become later
on the leaders of the pîeople.

"Let us hope that* like justice may be given to the Catholics of
Westerni Canada, so that, under such a system of Christian education
the churcli, unfettered in her Apostolic imission, may continue to accom-
plish great ihings in the future.

Stimulated by the noble exampils 1 have placed before you let us
strive to imitate their good qualities; and to prove ourselves true iri
whatever sphere of life wc may be piaced, clinging always to those lies.
of biood wvhich bind us to the 'Iould land" and to our brothers in the
republic to the south.

<'L.et tis hope also that good-wvill, social and commercial relations
may ever continue to bind the people of 'both countries.".

When Mr. Day, had conciuded MNr. Johnson, sang in his clear,
nieiod:ous voice, "Thé Last Words of Emniet. " The toast master then
proposed i 'The Faith of our Fathers,' with it couplintg the nameof Mr.
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J. O. Dowd, '03. This toast elicited an eloquent -response, 3-Mr. Dowd,
replying as follows;

This is Erin's day. To-day the hearts of ]?rishrnen the ivorld
-over heat in happy unison. To-day, the feast of St. Patrick, private
feuds art: forgotten. enmities of ail sorts are' cast to the winds, and the
proud son of the JEmerald Isle boast fully sports on bis
breast the beloved sharnrock, the tiny etmhelmi of his native
land. As~ of old St. Coluinbkille, fi-oui his place of voluntary
.exile on the baîrren coast ot Scotland, glanced longing'y at bis old home.
s0 on thiis day native born Irishmien grouped with their decendants in
exile, %vistfuly lo,<k towardÉ the old land, and offer Upl fervent prayer
fo>r its future %velfaire. Halls are filled with nien who have assemibled to
sounid the praises of the land of the harp and shanirock, and to cou-
-sider with pride the glories w-hich the history os this littie isie unfolds.

"But a non-g ail the themes upon which the orator loves to divell
there is perh2ips none calculated to shed a brighter luster on the hiistory
of En rn, thanithat of her undyitig attachuient to the fiihl of Sc. Patrick.
It is therefore, gentlemen, with soime reluctauice that I atternpr to say a
few wvords about the "Faith of our Fathers," as I ain deeply con;cdÙs
that to speak of this subjeet, is to speak of that which is nearest and
*dearest to, the heart of every true Irishmian. It is to treat of that
preciaus gift ot Catholic Faith brought to the nation hy b'er glorious
Apostle, which she lias preserved untarzîislied throughi centuries Of
tyranny, of oppression ai-i of exile. It as to treat of the an:swer to
that prayer mnade by the de-vout and -self-sacrificing Apostle on
-Cruachan's Mounit, when lie be soughr God to keep ever alive, even
to the last day, that faith which he had worked so long and so0 taithfully
to spread auiong bis beloved people, the inhahitants of the Inishi soi].

"clu turning over the pages of Irelhind's hisory, we find St. Patrick iii
the year 432 pre.iching the doctrines of Catholicity to a nation entirely
j)agan. So ardent vas his zeal and so indoiitahie. bis perseverance
that God alffiost at once blessed the wvorks 'of bis hanud. Ai the ime of his
*cieath, a littie less thian sixty years after lie hiad fîrst hegun to preach, it
-was indeed a difficult task to find a single man iii any corner oi tlîe-
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land who 1ad not enrolled himseif under the banner of that doctrineý
taught by this Saintly Missionary.

&CIn, sixty years what a revolutiori on this littie Isle ! Trhat E rin-
wvas truly ripe to receive the Faith is attested by the ardor with which,
she irnmediately engaoed herseit in works of lioliness. Churches and.
différent religyious houses were to be seen dotting the land. The pious
monks and hioly women by their indubtry and charity won the affec-
tions of the people, and by their teachings so deeply implanted the tiue
doctrines of-Christ!anity that centuries of hardships have failed to, up.
root theni. With such a spirit arpong, the people, it is flot astonishing
that Erin soon becaine known as the land of Saints and Scholars,for she in-,
siÉted on sanctity and learning cleaving their path hand in hand. Truly
ivas this her golden age, for it tells of Ireland in lier carly years of-
Ohristianity, when she shone in ail her spiendor as a geni and queen,
among nations, as the beacon light which wvas to guide ber less favored
and less courageous sisters to their eternal goal. Such wvas she in her
days of ahundance and IproýI)erity as she stood the proudest, holiest
and moFt learned among nations.

"Bt gentlemen, tirne brings niany chan-es. This prosperity was
flot destined to continue, for sad as it is to relate, reverses many and.
terrible wcre abcut to befaîl lier and put hier attachnment to the Fa:th
of Chîist to the cruel Z.% Sczircely three hundred years had elapsed
when the Danish barbarian, aftee biavingr overrun lands on the Contin-
ent and left theni a desolate %vaste ; aCter forcing some of the nations of.
Europe to abandon the Christian Faith and retura to their pagan.
farrns of worship, he cast an envious eye upon Erin. WVith his char-

acteristic desire of plutider, joined to a deadly hatred of the Catholic
religion, lie nmade the island the scene of bis depradations. A reisgû of

gomand darkniess overcaine Ireland during the long and oloody
siege that followed. It is not allotted ro nie to speak of
the sorrows etidured by this hieroic nation during these tr.,ublesonîe
tinies. suffice it to say, that if in the repulsion of the rnercilýss enemy
she had to sacr:fice ail she cherislied, one thing there wis she ever
hield sacred and never. exposed to danger, and that %vas t~er celigion.

Atugh the ciunning l)ane bad succeeded in forcing ott.er nations.
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ta return to their formier idolatry, in this qttenipt ail his cunningness,
ail bis craft and ail bis cruelty, were of no avail. The faith that St.
Patrick had implanted in the hearts of tbe Irish was as pure and
unsullied 'on the day the barbarian was driven înto the sea, as the day
it firbt came fram the lips. af the glorious Apostie.

"When- the dark cloud had fqded frôm the horizon, and. the sun-
light of peace once more flooded the land, Erin remembered the happy
days of the sixth and seventb centuries during which she basked
in the radiance of divine sanctity. Accordingly; sbe began ta restore
her temples and her altars tbat she inigbt: more openly ýproclairn ta the
world 'that the flamne enkindled within her breast by St. Patrick bad
flot been suffered ta die out during, ber darkest hotrs.

"But this epoch ot happiness was not ta last more than hall a
century. Soan again another and more heartless foe was ta take up
the sword, that by uis means. he might bring inta subraission this ever
faitbful people. The jeatous Saxon viewrng with some satisfaction tbe
disorganization of Ireland's cbieftains, began that long and. disastrous
warfare against tbe nationality of the Irish. For four hunclred years
the people fouglit witb divided councils and divided heati,:; neyer, 1
ani sorry ta say, %vere they united. But after four centuries af protracted
contest3, when the cloud. of despair was about ta seule on the people,
when ail seemned ta be last, tbe sovereign of England called uipon theni
ta relinquisb tbeir Faitb. This he did because be saw the nation al-
most conquered and alniost incapable of rallying in the cause af
liberty. "You niust renousize Patrick's religion, you must tear down
your alters and places of warship you must trample upon the crucifix
wbicb you adore." Tbiswas the spirit of tbe message sent by the saine.ly
and piaus Henry VIII., ta wbat he ihought -a belpless people.

.(At the ecbo of these words, wvondèrful as it seems ta relate. the
nation becanme united. Tbe sword which was about ta be buried in
the scabbard forever, was again drawn, bero after bero led bis traops
victariaus ta the, front, and aniid the noise and din cf the battlefield
Ireland proclainied that as God had seen fit ta grant her the blessing
of Catholic Faith, true would- she remain ta that faith tili the end of
time.
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"Henry fouind out to his bitter disappointmnent that when hie spoke
iii of religion, bie was touching the sympatbetic and rallying cliord in
the hearts of the Irish people. WVhen hie wished to exterminate the
Faitb of Christ bie no longer had to contend with any particular section
of the island ; hie no longer had to put one chieftain against another.
Nýo, as one iian and one beart, the nation responded to his message
that neyer. no neyer, would his heartless generals and rneiciless soldiers
succeed in wrestling from hier the sacred Catholic Faiiîh. This ivas
hier answer to Henry, and flot other was bier response t0 Elizabeth, to
Jamnes 1, to. the Charleses 1 and II, to William, Prince of Orange, after
they had deprived bier of thousands of noble sons.

Thus bas Ireland remnained ever faitbful an-d true to tbe teacbings
she received froni the first ambassador of Christ. There is no man
wbo sincerely loves Iregand that can rend the bistory of bis countri
during the four hundred years of the English invasion. without beiing
grieved. But the instant he cornes to Irelandl-s religion, then does be
boldly and piroudly lay bis hands on tbe recoy-ds of bis country Truly
may it be said that ýtbe history-of no other'nation rebords as miucb
bravery, as much determ-ination,. and such a magnificent spirit of
fidelity as does the. hiistory -of the religious contests on- ibis historic
little Isle.

But, gentlemen, Erin ivas w'illed to be the Christ of nations and
hence did she ha-ve ta undergo'her passion and carry bier cross. Howv
willingly and izheerfully did she bear its burden along the via dolorosa
to ber calvaTy's heights, -there to be crucified and bier :naine dropped
frorn the list .of nations.- But in. lier agony shie cried'out, "I will not
die, but wvil1 live-to proclaini the worksof God.» Tfo lier everlasting,
honor and glory sbé stili lives wvith;the -laip af :faith burning as brigbîtly
as iii the -days before the cruel Dane visited bier green sborts,
No bieresiarch ever -was raised up) ta quencb tbat divine- flamie. Ah!
wvhat nation can raise its vfficé and -say, "Never . have 1 bee.n un true
to my God, -neyer bave 1 swerved frorn i-y fidelity to His *Churcbi." O
Eiin ! land of sorrows, -*bat glory iý tiine, altboughi scourged .and
sorely tried fôr the boly bieritage, thou art stili tbe truest and noblpst
daugbter of the Catbolic Churchi.
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Prcvious to the toast, 4"T'he St.ars and Stripes," Mr. W. Callaghan
and Glee Club renderedà "The Star Spangled Banner.> In .responding
-to. the toast Mr. J. P, Kinge '03 made a decided impression. lie said;

"The reception tendered the t.oast to the "Stars and Stripes," so
-eloquently proposed by our wS~thy tioast-master is sufficient to arouse
.the patriotism of the rnost disloyai heart.

Each St. 'Patrick's day finds us guthered togeilher celebrating the
iteast of Ireland's patron. Letus be where we may, at ihome, abroad,
as Irishmen, we are one -in this annual celebration. We are .proud
to be children of Irish parents, and crave the opportunity to .manifest
lit. As Irish-Americans and I.rish-Canadians, we blend our voices
to-day in singing thxe praises of dear old Erin.

"My theme to.day, gPntleinen, is one that is dear to .every Ameri.
-can. The mere mention of, the Stars -and Stnipes has neyer failed
;to 1111 us with the most.livelj,.tmotions. Eveu in infancy, that -tender
season, when impressions at -once the nxost .perrnanent.and -the mnst
powerful, are likely *to be -excited-!he -story of,;Çolumbiaes glories
.raises a thri- b in every heart that loves liberty.

"91ow.,dear to .everyone istihe .fLigr of -his cou atry? 1I . its tfolds are
enclosed. inany g -hi.stor.y, .a-nd ifldeedthe fundamnental p)rinciples of.the
'Couwlty it represcuits. Oa many battle-.fields it has been t-he nieans of
,encouragiigon tovictory,'. men'who -were on.the -point of despair.
Hcw ofien. has our patniotisn -been excited by .seeing our E .g spreading
ù-sêlf in.the breeze ? And .when have we not become i;ndignant when
:somnethinig.drogatory has;been said .gf it ?

"Why then should flot we A'mericanis love t-he Stars -and Stripes ?
What a history it recails to our mnd ? That of a nation which struggled
*courageously to :looÉe tself from ýtfie hand jofthe -oppressor, -in Drder to
obtain -that liberty -'which is znjoyed b.yus to-day,:t.hat indepenidence
which -db 'tinêd îor Golurrfbia-th-e ýopportunity of s9hGwing the world
thaàt:ýhe, ivas 'capabled6f sélf governrnerît.. She -bas sel an -example
which ý.isaÈ1ni;,ed hi' eveiy crounx.y ; ewen lby tise who ?aad mescsrted
totahe :hsesrttieais 'that ýilhèy -.night -iscoiage:her beginniing -.1séa na-
tion. We.tmas-rdire;ehe fortitud.of tour foref£ithers who labordd
-agarnstsuc'h-ackis in flrerxobtain the fidependenceafi 'he icolonies.
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Most of them had fled there to escape 'oppression. But the hand of
the tyrant followved themf and recommenced bis work; nevertheles&
taking as their mnotto, the words of Patrick Henry ;"Give me liberty-
or give me death," they rose in a-body to retaliate against the oppres-
sions of the mother country. Columbia did not-desire to separate (rom.
her until forced to act by Bngland's obstinacy. Enveloped also in that
starry banner is the history of the Civil war, and of more recent date..
that of our trouble with Spain. l'bat banner is the emblem of so much
that is high and noble, beroic and patriotic ; of a country admired for-
ber struggle for independence, of a country now happy and prosperous,
* where liberty and peace reign supremne.

"Inauspicious as was our heginning, it proved but a harbinger of
future greatness. Our growth, once started, bas neyer been checked by
the oppression of tyranny : and our constitutions has neyer -been en-
feebled by those*vices and luxuries, wbich were the destruction of those-
nations of th_- old world now sunk in oblivion. Such as we are, we have
been froni the beginning ; simple, hardy, .itelligent, accustomed to self-
governent and respect.

"What should our feelings as Irishmen be toward. the land"of the-
Star-Spangied bannerP Dare we forget the welcome invitation- tender-
ed our oppressed forefathers? Dare we forget that theirs was the.sanie
tbraldom-as had suffered Columbia herseif ? The United States.. bas
been tbe borne of the Irish ifirmigrarlt and the asylumý of .the exiled;.
operling wide ber gates to, those seeking the -protection- of- ber wide
spreading iigs of freedomn and peace. Let us,.the descendants'of'
these immigrants, ever remember the debt of gr:ititude. we owe our
count ry.

"'It is *needless for me -to say that the irish have requited, the
generosity -shown themn; it is farniliar to everyone .who bas read the.
history of the United States. Columbhia bad hier sorrows as well -as.
ber glories, and Irishmen wvere prominent in b *oth,., - Her triumphs
were bought at the cost of a great shedding.of, blood,. and Irish blood.
there flowed freely.: The Irish ever- reiarkable for loyalty, integrity,.
and heroisnm, were ahvays to the front, forming a. barrier against ihe
invader with indoniitable courage, ýnd determirnation to, die sooneir
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than flinch ;n the cause they held so dear. I all Columbia's strug-
gles, Irish troo-ps under Irish- generals have distinguishied then-selves.
for their valor and hieroisrn. WVho has flot experienced a sense of
pride and patriotism in reading of Gen. Moylan's 1)ragoons in the
Revolutionary WVar ; of the daring rushes of Nleagher's Irish Brigade
at the battle of Fredericksburgh iii the"civil war; of tthe heroismn of
the 9 th M'vassachiusetts ard,6 9 th New York regiments, composed en-
tirely of Irishmen, in the Spanisli-Amietican war? The loyaltv of the Irish
to the American cause is best expressed in the words of Commodore
Barry, "the father of the Ar-nerican navy," wvho having been approached
by. Lord Howe with a bribe to, have himi join the British navy, re-
Plied . "Not the value no)- the commuand of M/e w/tilole Briis/t ficet
could /emept niefromn th,~ Americaiz caqise.>' Such, gentlemen, were
the sentiments of men like Sullivan, WVayne, Sheridan, Jackson andi
inany other lr*shmen whose narnes have becomie fanious in Amerira..
history. Not only on the battlefield, but also in the halls of state,.
in the institutions of art and science, and particularly in the holy priest-
hood, have Irishnxen distinguished themselves for honesty, loyalty and
true statesmienship.

"1Vhat a treasure bas been leit to us to protect ! what examplcs,
to be followed by us who, boast of Irish parentage!1 Thie peace anda
happiness wvhich we now enjoy, the institutions which now open wide-
thefr doors to us, the freedoni of speech, freedomi of presF, and most-
important, the freedoni of religion %vhich art: ours, were bought at
the price of innumerable sacrflices on the part of our glorious attceE-
tors. They are ours to enjoy, also ours to prcserve.

«:Fellow Arnericans, let us love and cherish that flag anid all that iL
represents. \Vith patriot;.im as our watchword, let us guard with a just
pride the treasures entrusted to us by our forefatthers ; and watching, that
starry banner unfviîl itself in.the breeze, iet us give thanks to Ruim who.
has bestowed such blessings upon uî. M1ay that flag forever float.over-
our country without a star blemnished nor a stripe erased. It mnust tbe
hânde'd tO posterity by us intact and glorious. Let it flot be said that»
we wer-- uîîfaithlul to oui trust, or disloyal io oui beloved Cclumbia'
MI\ay he, who, in future years, zhall stand here to tQ-.st Coluiiibia,. feel as.-
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prôud.and patriotic ai I do to-day. Afid rnay future grnerations, with
ail enthius*rýqm o! ti-utlî, as Wel as of poetry, exciaimn that their country
is there."y

"Zealôus, ytt modest ;-innocent, though free;
Pâtient of toil ; serene aniiidst àlarmn."

Mr R. Hàlligàan sarig "The Belle ô!l ae. aiid the toast-mô.Èter
p)ropo§éd "Alimna Majter> couplii the nàrnie o*f Mr J. y. Keeley 3

Mýr. Keeley's reply ivas as folloys:
"Froin thoughts of Ireland and lier joys anid sorrows, let me ask

you to journey back to Canada, where so many sons of Brin are to be
found to-day celebrating the feast of her patron saint. To the centre
,of this Dominion, let me ask you to conie,-to *Ottawa; and iii one of the
most favorable situations of this beautitul city,' to visit the institution
which w"e have the honor to cail our'A/ma Mater. WVhat feelings of
loyalty and generosity are aroused in the studeni's b.reast by those two
word so full of meaning!1

"lTo efflogize bis Aia Mýater is ever a pleasant task to the student,
arid, àlthough I feel it to be a great honor to day, J realize
rny worthiness 10 sing the prnises of an institution deserving of s»o Mucbi
,coffmendationi,

"Ottawva University received lier charter in i 866 ; and since then
lias beêh forging rapidly ahead, tili to.day, slie raxiks âmong the first
Catholic Universities of thiÈ cotitniezit. To ipl5reciàte this fact in but
a smnàlI degree:. I iwotld ask you to glarnde at the~ .cobrse of studies
%ihicbi she prèscribe-s. I1ýIôdeled afîer the'course at'O.xford, we finid
the arts course in variety of subjects studied, in thôroughness
arid in inéîhôd, to bc ôiie, the besi adapted to the
rdquiremérits of a studenit, and ofie which is flot suipàssèd in ai-q other
UiiiVefsity. It emnbodies a through kriowledge of the higher Mlaîlenia-
ticý-, I4istory, Énglish,' Frencli, Çlassics, IPhysical Science, Politîcal
Science and, to cro%ýri all, a thorough courýse iii that Queen of Sciences,
Philosophy. So that the young mi, wvho niakes his course faithfully,
receives an excellent training, one that will be of practical value to hilm.
The coIlegiate course also is very thorougb and prepares the young
udd t ôt thé ieal *#oik of the Universiiy. Then for a student who" lias
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aptitude for business, we have here the best course in the D)ominion;
one, in which hie is flot only taught tCieory, but is made throughly
acquainted with the practical side, by mien with years of actual experi-
e-tice. This course is more than a training for the routine of business
life, it embodies as wvelI, a thorough and tiberal education. Besides those
1 havé mentioned, Alma Mater offers courses leading to the degree of
Bachelor of Literature, Bachelor of Philosophy and Licentiate of Phi-
losophy ; so that the student bas lite difficulty in finding oui to %hat
course hie should. apply himself;

These are no&:ee orly sources of education presented by A/ma
Mfaier. An English debating society, a Frernch debating society and a
dranmatic society, offer opportuni s in literary attairnent and also give
to the student a practical training ini the art of public speaking. A
scientific society, with an up-to-date scientiflc library, givcs to the lover
of science ample opportunity for developing bis tastes. Trhis society
gives weekly lectures on sorne scientific subject, and, besides benefiting
its members, is a source of valuable information to, the student body
WeIl-equipped reading roonis and libraries, such as wve fisid hiere, are of
great advantage to the student in keeping hirnself infornied on ihe înany
topics of public intecrest and in cultivatingy tastes for ail. that is -ood in
litcrature and art. " The Review ". a journal calculated to be closely
connected ivith the literary work of the classa-oo",i, and to give the
student encouragement in developing lizerary instes, occupies a
proniinent position in the first rank of Unive:rsityM.nli.

"But the intellect mnust have a sound d~digpaeor its efforts
wvill be abortive, its influence nothing. a\iveu n d developient
corne frein the sanie source-activity, Renia1iziaig ~-. -imd that youthiul
igor and activity are possessed by cver) studenti: ii2t a h2althy body
producesa healthy mind; and therefure that plenty of«eercise is
necessary, our vigilant Abina Afaler a ff.rdb cxcelent oppiortunities for
physical development. He«euiu,~.cosa; elkp rounds,
hand-ball allies, and wcll.equin.yi-d gynisitini are ilhroivn open to the
use of al] studeras. No one realiz%!s better ilizin shie, that on the cain -
pus are developied many exceli-nt nianiy virm:e, and while, like a %vise,
vigilant, mother, she takes ..peci,. cire that g-ines anid_.ihiletics occupy
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a secondary place iii the life of the student, slie gives every encoûrage-
,nient to manly sports.

"To prove this tact is flot necessary. XTou al] know the position
lield by Ottawa University in the Athletic world, 50 that I shall fot re-
count th3e victories of the sons of old Ottawa College. H-er Athletic
association, for clean sportsmianship, for benefit to her members and
glory of achievenient, holds first place in Çanadian associations.

"fThe ideal christiari educatiori is that which strengthens and en-
lighitens thec mifld, whîch enlarges and purifies the heart and forms
and strengthens conscience. This, gentlemen, we dlaim to be the
kind of education -imparted by our Anima Mater. The daily routine
,of our college life here is supervised hy men w'ho have sacrificed
fortune, rank, friends, home, some having even exiled themselves
from, their country, to devote their lives to christian education and
the hionor and glory of God. The presence alone, of these good
menCI aniong the students, is a pDwerful factor ini the

,franîing of good character, and creatinz a spirit of generosity so charac-
teristic of a college-bred gentleman. In these holy men we have
living exaniles before us of virtue, industry self-sacrifice and goodness.

The student, as exainple, is more powerful than precept, imbibes the
spirit and practice of these virtues which soon he will possess as
fixtures in bis character. The inany cerem-onies held during the
year give hiim a reverence for aIl things sacred and the disci-
Ipîne, which though strict, is firrnly but kindty imparted, creates in the
student, habits of order and regularity which wvill be of great good
to hini in any sphere of life in wvhich he may afterwards find himself
placed. Moreover, iliere is the bentefit of associating swith young men
fr0131 almost every province of Canada, from many states of the neighbor-
ing R-public, froni France, Scotland and fromn the littie isie whose
patron saini we are assenibled here to honor; ail are united in one
large family ý.ach uffering a %vord of encouragement to bis felloivs in
tinies 0f trial, each contributing bis share towards nmaking our college
home an ideal one. Ahthou-gh each retains his love of bis native
land, ail national prejudices ai-d racial s' rife-s are lost in the general
good fellowshilp. T'his unity is the secret of the success which crowns
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ail their efforts. both in and out of class,. and. is embodied in the
mnotto ot our Athletic Association "Ubi Con;zcordia ibi Victoria", the
-strict observance of which has been attendejd by unbounded success.

:<How deserving then, gentlemen, is our University of the titie Aima
M~aterl With what pride should flot each student cati her b.y that name?
Ever mindful of the welfare of her sons,. ever careful, kiüd, -and
generous to thern, she protects, adviseï, directs and Ieads themn to the
full attainment of a christian education and Cnristiap virtues.

"But, college lite, like ail othber eatthly joys, inust corne to an end.
In three short months the clAss of 1903 ivill have attended the last
lecture of its course. Though .we- shall flnd much satisfacticin in the
thoucht that~ ie have had the-best opportuniities-afforded for a ..good
education,-and that we are well.armed and prepared to nmeet Phe diffi-*
culties which stern life presents, we shall, nevertheless, feel keenly the
t>hroes of separation froni-our college home. To God and our parents
we are first -indebted for the trainingy "e have received here, and then
to 4/fila Mlater. To repay this debt of gratitude in ful, gentlemen, we
cari hardly hope; but in a great measure we cari repay it by heing al-
ways loyal to her, bearing in niind, that we are students. cf a Catholic
Universitv, that our honor is her honor, and our success ini life her
lory.

«i- o the .Athletic Association 've exterd best wishes for success. The
glorious record of iast year is one or 'vhich ive ail f eel proud; but we
predict for next season even greater glory for that dear oid-' banner of
garnet and grey.

««IMlay the Revieiv contine to bind more cioseiy the students of the
past anmd present to, the hosoni oi their Aima Mater; may tbis institution
continue to growv and prosper; niay those who govern ber destiny in the
future, he as zealous as those who have gov'erned her in the past, The
class of 190o3 will look back %vith joy to the mrany hours spent under ber
maternai care and to this festive day when all united in love and syrn-
pathy and will ever decni it art bonor and privilege to daim this institu-
tion for thEir A1rqia Mater".

Rev. Fr. Kirvin 0. 'M. L., '9S then responded to the toast "Sog-
garth Aroon" ir. an eic>quent speech. He said ini part;
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It is with the greatest pleasure that 1 respond to the toast juitpro-
posed and coupied, with my na me. Vour heautifuil toast list affords
ample proof of the fact that the Irish students of Ottawa Urniversity have
not Iost that-love for their soggarth which is characteristie of their race,
And I feel certain that as long as the Irish students of this University
will be able to celebrate the feast of St. Patrick they will neyer forget
on that day to toast their soggarth aroon.

At the utterance of those words 'tsoggarth aroon» I instinctive ly turn
back a thousand yearg or more, and as 1 take my stand ini spirit, upon one
of the his of Ireland, 1 behold the smoke of unhallowed sacrifices ioll-
ing upuards, I see the long-bearded Druid and the hoary bard, both re-
presentatives of the ancient religion of the land of Eire and 1 perceive
,hat though pagan> this people is essentially a religlous people.

1 close my eyes foi a moment, to open thern upon a giorious vision.
The ?Druid and his altar have vanished, the sacrificial fires have been ex-
tinguished,the his and the valleys,the meadows; and the plains are dotted
with churrhes and convents, the sweet and measured harrnony of a religi-
ous chant is wvafted to me on the bieeze, and 1 gaze upon a vasý multitude
of priests a-nd nuns, comning and going 1 see the fierce clansmen des-
cending the r:-.ountaip. side and directing their way to, the cross-topped
church, I see crosses and crucifixes everywhere, I behold people on ail
sides, tracing the mysterious sign upon their heads and breasts,-kings,
arnd countrymen, oid men and %vomen, young men and maidens, even
the tiny children-arid the wonderful truth dawns upon my astonished
mind,-these pagans have ail become Christiaris. The druids are nowv
priests, the harp, of the bard is attuned to the harmonies of a purer reli-
gion, the Beltane fires have ail died out, and by means of a peaceful, and
yet most momentous revolution, this pagan land has bowed to the rule of
Christian faith, hope, and charity.

Fourteen hundred years have passed since Patrick stocd upon the
bill of Tara. Re*volutions in the political world, in the inteilectual world
and in the religious world have furnished the niaterial for a whole lib-
rary of-hisiieés. The mioderh world has become, as it %vere a vast de-
partnieî;tal store, foi the systfematièc veriding of the latest discoveries
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in religion, eduSation and progress. \Vhat poeans have -been surig,
what tracts of tervid rhetoric liave been penned in lîraise of the intel-
lectual and reIigious labors; of sonie of the world's great rninds, such as-
Luther and Hegel, Kant anid Voltaire! In what ternis of triumphant
pride are not these boasted glories referred to by their respective coun-
tries!

And %Yhat bas Ireland been doing al these years ? Hlow reads the
roll-cal] of hier illustrious dead ?-One moment my dear friends.
Ireland taught Europe hundreds of years ago. Irelarid kept alive the,
sacred torch of learning at a time, when almost every other nation of
Europe thought it was forever extinguished. lreland wvas the homie of
learninig at a tinie wvhen Europe wvas totally shrouded in intellectual dark-
ness. True it is that tyranny bas deprived hier children, during inany-
centuries of the means of education, and as Bdniund Burke jusily renarks
"the prohibition of Lhe means of improving our rational. nature is the,
.worst species of tyranny that the insolence and perverseness ofmnankind
ever dared to exercise".

Vet miay we flot be tbankful that this sanie blind tvranny lias pre-
served the Irish- from the devastating inroads of revolutionary ideas and
iniellectual vagaries, which would seeni to -have become the natural ap-
panage of the other counitries of Eurape. What Irishman would be
w'ilifng to exchange a Burke for a Kant, a Grattan for a Hegel, an
O'Conneèll for a Voltaire?

Oh ! no, Ireland, niy dear friends, has mnade no progress, in the
inaterialïsm and the socialisai of the centurv. She bas n0 great intel-
leciual heresiarchs to, present to the foolish gaze of an admiring world.
Nor bas she niade any progress in religion. Poor Ireland 1 She stili
believes in the one true church, she stili holds the Pope to be the-
successor of St. Peter, she stili behieves in the Pope's infallibilit.y. .Above
ail does she hold ini the higbest esteem, -and veneration and speak ia this.
nîost loving and affectionate ternis of her soggarth aroon

My dear friends if yctuY5 to-day is the privilege of ga'tbering in the
banquýet hall to sound the praise of Ireland and ber patron saint, if
yours ta-day is the privilege of wearine the -'kin.gly ermine of be-r faitýh,-"
if yours to-day is the utndispured. prerogative.of.being as the poet says.
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"the stately pygeny,:" of a.race elect, "whicfrhas.riot walked accordant
with the -entiles of this >vorld," for whorn -shall the honor and the glory

,.Of ail this be-if not for, the Irish soggarth, %ibo. thraugh the centuries
.that have gone, whether in the day-time of gladnessor in the long night:
of %ve proved himself, in truth, ta be the real friend of God's chasen
people.. and whose unwavering devotion ta his î>ersecuted, down-trodden
Irish. children won for bi1ii so, large a share of their 1l'ove and affection as
ta impel this waxrm-h earted people to crystailize in theirown imperishable
-Celtic speech, their grateful appteciat'ion of his uindying dev'atedness and
attachrnent, by givîng, hlm a titie, ta which no athe .r language can turnish
a paralie], whose wonderful expressiveness is its greatest charai-that
grand and gloriaus title-"deir, friend of the soulV'-"sqggarthi aroon.',

Th e respect of the Irish people for their p riest -is proverbial.' It is
-the natural secjuence of thq.t faith; which once limplanied in their soûls,
neither centuries af suftering and persecution nor th&iniost alliiringy
prospects af wealth, fai or gloey, have ever been able ta extirpàte.' Their
past history is the strongest proo .f of this assertion, and the lives of Irish-
men in Irel.anc ta.-day and af their descendants scattered aver the globe,
'1hether in Englarid or Australia,. Canada or the United States, bear
-most 'el oquent witness ta the. fact. that the Irish people-whatever else
',ve niay !eproach thern %vith--have neyer yet as a nation broken theïr
plighted .faith of foaurreen, centuries aga.

*ÏVhen I contem" plate, ný dear friends, the intensity, the universality
aof that hornage wvhich the Irish peoaple have ever paid to -the sacred dig-
-nity af th e priesthood, I confess, as a priest and as'.an Irishman that
lit is. me with sentiments of the greatest pride and alsa, let me add, with,
:sentiments of féar.

*Where is the priest w'ith Irish blaod in his veins wvho does not
-take pride in ' the thcug.ht that he canstitutes another link in that con-
-tinuous chain ai Irish sogg,,a;7hs, which in its unbroken contiriuity
frani the days'of Patrick ta aur own, reflects that divinely wrought con-
tinuity which binds in closest unidn, a long and gloriaus su.xession of
Roman 1>ontiffs, from Peter down ta Leo XkIII ?

Where is the Irish priest that ivould*be ashanied to'own kinship-with
.a race of people whose unalterable attachment ta the chair of Peter,
dreiv but a short time since, from the present saintly 'occupant ai tb.at
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-chair-Leo XIII.-thiose triie and touchinig %voids, 'Irlanda. cara Ir-
Janda, sempre fedele", "Ireland, dear lreland, ever faithful I."

The gifted Farber Sheehan lias, if 1 niiitake not, rernarked in one
-of his works'that if the Irish priest could fuUly realize the wonderful
respect in which he is held by his people, lie would offer up a special
,prayer of thailisgiving every day of his liCe. Indeed I think that the
miere knôwledge oftlhe existence of such respect i.mong an entire
peoplee should be calculated ta inspire any prîest -with sentiments flot
only of , t.ankfulness but also of fear and dread, lest by any untoward
.act oàýtis part, he should diminish one for or tirtie of that veneration
for the sacerdotal character, whose spotless integrity is dearer to the
Irish than their own honor and in whose defence they would be willing
today, as rhey were iii the denturies passed, to shed their hearr's hlood.

My dear young nien,-son Ùs of Irisi -parents, rnost of ;,ut-you
'have corne into the possession of a ricli inheritance. That faith which you
-possess is beyond ail price. Vour forefathers valued it above every-
-thing else in this world. They sacrificed everything, wvaIth, edu.cation,
happiness, ro preserve ir untarnished, to hand jr down to you. ýVill you,

-rny dear friends, be unfaithful to a sacred trusr ? WVill yo-, suifer that
precious gifr to lose its Iubtre ?

I feel I know yau taa well, ta drearn thai. sucli a thing were possible.
I feel convinced thar no sentiments of shame, no consider-
atians of hurnan respect, noa desire foi worldly advar'cernent will ever
.succeed in uprooting that faith.

May thar day neyer corne which shall sec the Irish in Amnerica re-
creant ta the fairh which made the Enierald Isle an Isle of Saints,
the light of a darkling world, .Larp of the North!1"

May Patrick's prayer-for I*Feland's perseverance unra the end in
-the grand old Catholic fairli be answered, and then, future generations'
lookzing gratefully back upon the suiferings and labors of this noble
-people will righrly say with the illustrious Irish poat de Vere,

"Praise ta thee,
Lord of the night as of the day. Who keep'st
Pure breed, when boasrful lights corrupt the wise,
With heairbier fruit, ro bless a later age»
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The toast "Our Guests» the last of the intellectuial trent, brought-
forth commrendatory reniarks froin Ris Excellncy Mgr. Sbaretti, Hîis.
Grace Arc.bishop Duhamnel, The \Tet y Rev. Rector. Rev. Fr. Sloan.
and Mr. D'Arcy Scott. At the conclusion of theýe speeches ail stood,
and drinking to the health and future prosp-crity of the "Isle of Saints.
and Scholars" chanted that grand old song "God Save Ireland".

'l'le coinmittee, the naines of which follows are to be cQngratulated
on the success of this year's banquet.

EXECUTIVE COaÏrî1ITEE,

Chairnian.............................. c.. '1. Nolan, 'o3

Secretary............................ J. 0. Dowd, '03.

Treasurer................................ R.T. Halligan'o4.

W. J. Collins, '03

J.- P. King, '03

O. J. McDonald, '04
J. J. Keeley, '03

iM. F. Burns, '03

C. P. McCormac, '03

R. A. Carey, '03

H. J. Macdonald '04..

T. E. Day, '03

J.H. McDonald, '03:.

V. J. Meagher, 04

J. E. Ebhs, '04

J. J. O'Gornian, '04

Gamrwoc 'oJ..
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St. Patrick's Day.

HE celebration of Ireland's feast bas grown this year to pro-
-portions simply astounding. hI the *University, &'The

DaV' Nva s neyer grander, a claini that will appear ex~cessive
to past students. In the city business "'as iwell nigh sus-

pended on the x7th, for the loyal sans of Erin ail took part in the
parade, the church service and the evcning concert, Mfontreal,
noted in years past for the spleîîdour of its SI, Patrick's Day
observances, was more so this year. In Toronto the celebration
took up four days, starting on the i4th and ending on St
Patrick's night, .Across the line there was a great gathering in Chicago,
probably the greatest in the country, at wvhich 'Mayor Harrison, Gover-
nor Vates of Illin~is and Mgr. Quigley, the new Archbishop, were
.among the speakers. At Washington the A. 0. H. attended in a body
a So1emn High MAass in St. Patrick's Church at which the Papal dele-
gate, Mgr. Falconlo presided, His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons took
active part in the Baltinmore commernoration of the iooth anniversary
,of the founding of the Hihernian Society, Governor Smith anxd Mayor
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Hayes being aniông the guesî.s ru. Boston, St. i-fâýîr es -day was:,,
celebrated 'vith splendid mnilîtary exercises ini remory of the evacuation
of the city by the British in 1776:. The principal visitor wvas Generai
Miles, U. S. A., In New Y'ork, .000oo men walked iri tht, parade.
Tlhe Cathédral 'vas packed for a special rnilitary mas;, attended 'by the
Sixty-Fifth Regiment. A great dinner was given at the Iri-h' college
in Ronme at whicli several English bishýops wvere present. tIn London
seven hundred persons sat down to a banquet in the 1-lotel Cecil pre-
sided over by Mr. John Redmond .And at ivhich sat also the Irish
members of, parliaimcnt whomi the Government's change ô[ heart had
but reçently released from prison. - The sentiment ivhich inspires
Irishmen to, honor annualiy the memory of their great apostie has beeu
growilng for years and now bids.fair to, gain o ver tht; entire English.-
speaking world. The fact nmust exert. a greýat moral influence on .the
men. who direct the affairs of Ireland and induce them to do sonie
justice, -as it is at present hoped they -iiJll to -a- sadly oppressed but -un-
conquerable people. -

ParliamentI.

The Dominion House resumned. work oùt March i2th. There was-
tbe-usual brilliarit scene at the opening. The-speech fron, the throne
foreshadowed measures dealing Nvith the creation of a rail çVay commis-
sion, the rèorganilzation of the Depariment of -Marine and'Fishteriesi ihe-
settlement of railway labour disput.es, (Chinese immigration, aniendment-
of petent' ktws, an-d iast but flot least, a redistribution of constiuencie-s.

"the -conduùding.- words of the speech of His Excellency, the-

III pray, thiat*ià the consideration offhese matters and in the*per-
formance of all the labours which wiIl devoive on you- yotir dèlibeia-
tions, uÛder Divine guidance, will tend stili-to increase the prosperity
and happiness of-our peoýle."-
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No Improvetrnent,.

The new International Encyclopedia, the.latest venture in.this line
by Dodd Mead and Co., New York, is hardly more acceptable to.
Catholics than its predecessor,. the discredited Appleton Encyclopedia.
According. to the San Francisco Leader mb)st of thç objections -to the.
latter work are reproduced in the former.- There ,are the usual learîxed'
editors!» like President Gilman of John Hopkins, Harry Thurston Peck
of Co1L-nbia University the senior editor of the Bookinah. Evidently-
these "accurate scholars' had flot perused~ - Catholic Belie', -I "Butler's
Catechismn" or Addis and Ariiold'*s "Catholic: Standard Dictionary", for
sonie of the surprising things. about matters Catholic: can only be
ascribed to ignorance and an inventive imagination. The agents of*
Dodd Mead and Co., represerit th *at Dr. Shahan of the Catholic Uni-
versity has had chiargce or' al '-the articles ihat concern * the Catholic
Church. It is well 1.pr prospcive purchasers, %yhether Catholie or
Protestant, to know thfat Dr, Shahan has contributed but two articles,
that the Catbolic Church is called by objectionable naines, thiat there-
are too many omissions and that several points of Catholic doctrine are-
falsely represented. Here is another proof that «"modern scientific
sclholars" have aa.in failed to produce a %eork that may reahly be a.
reliable source of information for the public.

Varlous.

Premier Laurier and Precsident Roosevelt have each-.been. recipient
of a box of $.hamrocks o«n Si. Patrick's.day fon r John- Reddiond,
chairman of the Irish Parlamentary Party... «,.

The secqnd, parier on 4The Egis ctb Bh'ifrlc~'o~
space, deferred to our neýt issue. ~ -~

['he Hon. J. Israel Tarte's speech-on "I1reland and the Empire" ivas
one of the-niost notab1e features. of thée çntertainment given liy the Irish
Catholic Bepýevolent TJnion ýt« Toronto, IlNeyer, fe)r mapy y.ears,.- ie:
said, has the celebration côf St«. Pafriclcs 'Day btenwpassâd.lwith': more
happy ciitimEtancês!thxtn-at p'reserit". rG1 vi'ifS& -
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after a few issues, %vas purchased by Mir. Coffey. Under his manage-
ment this weekly grew and prospered tili to-day it is the foreniost of
Canadian Catholic journals with an enormous circulation.

Senator Coffey has gained for hirnseif through the Record an
enviable reputation as a successful business man, a public-spirited niem-
ber of the community, and an enlightened, wise, and practical Catholic.
The services he has rendered true education are incalculable.

The Review for its part cannot refrain from expressing both its
satisfaction ovet the appointment of Senator Coffey and its conviction
that he new -dignity will'benetit thxe community at large by .affording the
wvorthy possessor a larger field for the exercise of his many usetul and
varied requirements.

Am-ong the Magazines

The April number of Success is certainly a most interesting one.
Success is always entertaining on account of the views it gives of the
modern industrial wvorld and the number of its illustrations and the
April numbter is up to the stan.dard in every way. The first article is a
short account of the tunnel which is being constructed under the Hudson
river, and wvhose chief engineer, by the way, is not an Amierican but an
Englishman. We find other articles on 'lThe great Shipping Combine
and its Signit.,cance," *' How to, Choose a Library,» and "The Romance
of Invention," ail well written and instructive. The nuniber also con
tains several fascinating stories.

The first thing we meet in Thec Mcssenger for March is a short

:efutation of the doctrines of Mr. WV. H. M1\allock, as contained J.n his
book, "Religion a Credible Doctrine." The following quotation frora
Mr. Mallock, " The entire intellectual scheme of religion is not only
a systemn unsupported by any single scientific ract but it is also a systemn
for which among the facts of science, it is utterly a possible for the
intellect to flnd a place,> will suffice to, show the tendency of the ivhole
-work, whose principles are ably refuted by Father Brosnahan. The
next article is on «'<Mrs. Numphrey Ward's Latter Day Gospel,> as
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shown in her noveis, a system in which'philosophy is to supersede the
Gospel entirely. But the rnost interesting feature is an account oà the
Epilscopalian Friary at Graynioor, This is the latest phase of religious
evolution. It is ii religlous cbmmunity, formed ot memibers of the
Episcopalian Church calling thiemselves Catholics, and was establishied
for the-purpose of promoting devotion to the Blessed Virgin. It is
only anothersign of how the Anglicans are continually approaching
the Catholic Church.

In the Rosary, we find a sketch of the life of Saint Thomuas, the
the Angelical Doctor. Very fev Catholics are acquainted with the
events of the life of this great Saint, who has done so much for the
Church and bas h)een praised by so many of the Popes. In this short ac-
count of bis life are recounted the steaidfastness. of the sainit In his reso-
lution to become a monk, in spite of the opposition of his family wvho
even 'vent so far as to use violence, his reception into the Dominican or-
der, his studies and his graduai advancenient to, the position ot the fore-
most philosopher and thec'logidtn of bis time. Hie wvas the great defender
of religious orders and of the Church in ger.eral, he overcarne ail his
oppontents in the intellectual stri-fe of'his time, he successftîUy refuted
ail heresies of his own and. preceding ages, and h is works fori the
great storehouse froni wvhich defenders of the faith since his ime have
drawn their arguments -and priticiples.

Other articles in the March Rosary are entitled IlSt. joseph in
Art,» IlSt. Patrick's Hynin beford Tara," and l' Robert Louis Stëvenson,
the Story Teller."

Flores
Rev, W. E. Cavanaghi '93 paid a short visit to his tliàa Mater

during the month.
Mr. J. K. Barrett L 1, D. ,9i, a staunch supportor of Separate

Schools for Manitoba, was a recent visitor-at the University.
Rev. M. J. McKenna '97, Of St. Patrick's Ch.urch, biontreal, was

a visitor to the Sanctuni during the pâst month.
Mr. B. Gallagber'o2' is studying law in the offce of Mr. E. C. S,

lluycke, Cobourg. Ont,
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Rev. F. French '9!, now stationed at Brudeneli madle a short caîl
during the month.

Rev. Father Guillet, at one time Prefect of Discipline in the Seniot
Department bias been appointed pastor of St. Jean Baptiste Church,
Diuluth Min. Before leaving for hi!§ new field of labor the Rev. Father
was the recipient of an illuminated address and a well filled purse trom
bis former parishioners, the people of St. MNary's Cburch %Vinnipeg, Mran
'l'le raembes of the Cathoiic Clubl also nmade a presentation of an address
and a gold-beaded cane. On Father Guillet's departure from Winni-
peg a large numnber of bis friends, including bis G race theArchbishop of
St, Boniface, assenblcd at the station to bid himi farewell.

BOOK REVIEW.

Good Devotional Poetry

As everybody knows, bymns are odes, canticles or songs, having
for their themes devout tboughts. Religious poetry 18 devotional feel-
ing illurninated and warned by imagination and fancy, the latter being
imagination mnounted on light wings. \Ve have many fine examples of
botb iorms and composition in the uinpretentiotus littie volume entitled
Love Crittfied, that cornes to us frorn the Anglo-Belgian office of Chas.
Vande \VyverePetyt of Bruges, in Belgiu ni, and is made up of twenty
eiglit collections frorn the sacred verses of M r. Francis W. Grey, the
well known Eriglisb poet an~d novelist, who bas: -if our mem-ory serve,
devoted one of his best .tales to our l)ominion, a cour.try now
wisely ruled by bis relative Lord Minto, Tbe muse of Mr. Grey tbough
truly duvout and nîost sincere in tone and feeling, does not eschew
touches of innocent humor, as the 1' St. Francis and the -fishes," a pretty
poemi in Hia'vathan méèter, ample démonstrates. Furtbermore, our
poet neyer suffers himself to forget that poetic devotional thought is
wvorthy of correct prosody. In both those important respects, Mr.
Grey is a vast irnprovenîent on very many sacred bards, or rather
arrogant jeunes who, hiding their unblushing mediocrity under the
mask of a feigned superior exclusiveness and mysticism, make the fatal
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mistake of wvriting as if Catholic pi'ety, which, founded on the fàther-
hood of God and the brotherhood of men, is thoroughly sententious,
sunny and gracious, should be made wveaf the sour, hard visage of
Puritanism, and that right meter and lyrical religious aspirations shonild
flot go together. His poems are always prosodically correct. ever im-
maculate in thought, very often musically emotional, and generally
sprightly in expression ; thus powerfully makîng for that higlier thinking
andýnohler living wvhich should characterize the Christian individual
and the Christian nation. Mr. Grey knows the abiding charrn that
lurks ini a story, or anecdote, for gc-ntie ari simple alike, and bis
IlAngel Messenger "' is a drarnatic tale exceeding well conceived and
artistically related. Every page of this %vell-printed litt!e work reminds
us that even in this gross niaterial age there are highly gifte'J souls that
in their inner depths acknowledge the powver of the unseen world, and
assuredly the lesson is full of utility for ail wayfarers. We have al»
ready Isinted that Mr. Grey is no stranger to, Canada and lier history,
and the following striking sonnet wvil1 confirmn the intimation

A way-worn pilgrini frora a distant shore
Knocked at the Convent gate, at early day,
Then wvaited patiently : IlWhence conl'st thou, pray ?'-
The Brother asked, " From Canada "; the door
WVas opened wide in welcorne faint and sore
With many a toil, lie seemed, and long the way
That he had journeyed ; greattly mar 'velled.they
To see the cruel wounds and scars he bore.
Il om'st thou from Canada ?" the Rec'toi said-
Vested wvas he lor mass, yet came to see
The travelled guest, -%ho.answered,' IYes;".they led
To welcoroe food and .rest; then asked, "Maybe
Thou k-n--west Isiac Jogues ?" He boNved bis hend,
As one wvho shunneflh honor-" I arn he."

M.- W. C.
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Junior Department.

THE BANQUET IN LILLIPUT.

At the recent banquet given on St. Patrick s day the position of
toastmaster was heid by our worthy friend, Muiligan. Before the
urchin had done but littie damage to the splendid feast laced before
them his honor rose to his feet, niidst a wiid outburst of thundering
applause, and a shower of doughriuts and orange skins, and thus ad-
dressed bis hearers.*

«"Fieiiow countrymen (a ,oice-'WVho's a fariner") 1 stand to movc
(uproarions cheering) on this important occasion (Hear 1 Hear 1) Gen-
tlemen we ain't goin' to, let the I7th of Ireiand pass unnoticed. Gentle-
men, Ireland wants us ail to, do our dooty, especially at this, feast-
(Hear I Hear!1 for M1ulligan.> S'o my dear fellow students I trust that
you'l do ai that is required of you-The first course is Soup '(Three
cheers for "Soup") and aniidst prolonged applause!!nd another shower
of orange skins Muiligan gracefulIy passed the soup.

As the Junior Editor couid flot see ail that was going on, mnany
funny and original jokes are lost to our readers. Ail, however, declared
that "Fin and L)reesk" were the heroes of the day. Dreesk rcphied to
the toast "Our Guests". But not one shread of his burning eloquence
couid be caught by the Junior Editor, for unforw nately the orators
siivery voice was.drowned in a sea of derisive iaughter. Then Fin, one
of the guests from the big yard was cailed upon by the ever gracious
Muiligan to sing a duet with the former speaker. This iast item closed
an otherwise peaceful and enjoyable functions.

The dark rooni ias gaily festooned for the uccasion by Messrs St.
Onge and ffaish, who are to be congrýatulated for the nohle inanner in
wvhich they performned their ardrous task.'

The'"Menu" card is the resuit of Master Leacy's genius

Soups.
A la Mulligain Peas

Salads.
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Meats
College stake Sausage

Delicacies.
Crabe " «aux petit paws" Sait
Onions Enfante gaté

Spuds, Taters Common Taters
Drinks

W~ater CoId tea
Deserts

Apples Prunes
Pies Cheese

SNATCHES FRONI THE BAN~QUET.

What happened to the boys who stole the pies?
One young chap was caught smoking dried foliage. T-Te was com-

pellee to leave.
In the course, of the banquet two brothers got into a wrangle about

the junior Editors identity.
Keely's national spirit got the better of him, and on Tuesday nior-

ning-despite the protests of bis frinds he devoured a green apple-
Needless to add that he did not attend the banquet.

.About the middle of the banquet Nalla was so overcorne by the
noise made by the wi!d Lilliputians, that he fainted. But before doing
so he folded'bis hands on bis breast and called for "George».

Faure maintained that the plural of cource %vas "«corsets.". -Just like
Faure. Houle was so taken up with the funniness of the minole affair
that he laughed throughiout the banquet, and acquired the narne of
t"Smiliug'Houle-again".

One of the speakers nt the banquet moved that an c<Old Woman's
Club" or a "Sewving Circle" be organized for the benifit of some of the
small boys. The junior Editor would either urge the furtherence of
this plan or advice -some snaîll boys to bc ven. If certain young
gentlemen do flot take this hint we shall be obliged to publish their
names in our next issue.
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While the snow is rapidly vanishing, and the ground drying for the
Lacrosse and Baseball the small boys are endeavoring to pass creditable
oral examinations for Easter. The junior Editor having enquired into
the matter, finds that they are doing thernselves credit.

Not satisfied with having defeated the îçmall senior-s at foot bal],
BaskeLbalI, Ping-Pong, and hockey, the small boys are preparing to
trim them at basebal and Lacrosse and Cricket. Let the past succes-
ses of the small yard be a timely warning to the seniors.

Teacher-Defne conwnon gender ?
Student-Any living thing Nvithout sex.

Teacher-An example?

Student--A snake,

Teacher-What is a cave?

Victor-An artfidîcaf cavity near the sea

Teacher-Necessarly near the sea?
Victor-(self complacently> 'Course, else how could the ish get in.

Teacher-Conjugate Boire in the plural.
Joe Finnerty-Nous Boyons

Vous Boyer
Ils Booze.


